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The Courier-Gazette general ames’ gift chicken-wire fence THE TIDE WILL TURN TRAIN STRIKES AUTOMOBILE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
THE STORES 
OF ROCKLAND
will be
OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING 
BEFORE
MEMORIAL DAY
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
ln 1882. The Free Press was established 
ln 1855 and ln )891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
General Adelbert Ames of Malden, 
Mass., has displayed his Interest in 
the 4th Maine Memorial on Middle 
street hill by sending his check for 
! $25. Miss Lucy Rhodes has turned 
over the $5 remaining in a fund of
Scarcely An Adornment To 
the Lawns of the Bok 
Nurses’ Home
Optimistic Note Sounded By 
Cyrus Curtis At Book- i 
sellers’ Banquet
Car Driven By Miss Susan Spear Swept 170 Feet In 
Upright Position Before Engine
63-64
Special Holiday Excursions
^ BOSTON $6.85
Memorial Day Week-end. An ideal Correspondingly low rates from
holiday. Comforts and conven- endings.
ioaces of two splendid boats. S.S. W from Rockland Fridav or 
Saturday, May 29 or 30, at 8 p.m. (Day-
"BELFA6T"andS.S. "CAMDEN.” light^aving time).
Ample time for a pleasant visit in 
Boston.
EASTERN
Kt turn Saturday, May 30, or Moo- 
day, June 1, arriving Rockland follow­
ing a.m.
STEAMSHIP LINES
For rtsenations apply ROCKLAND WHARF
OPENING OF
Crescent Beach Inn
SUNDAY, MAY 31
Under New Management 
Rooms by the Week, Month or Season
SHORE DINNERS
CHICKEN DINNERS
STEAK DINNERS
SANDWICH LUNCHEON SPECIALTIES
COMBINATION TOASTED SANDWICH MENU
: : SPECIAL FOR OPENING DAY : :
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.00 
WAFFLES STEWS SALADS
A Private Dining Room of a capacity of I 0 or 12 
persons is now available
CLEAN, COURTEOUS, DIGNIFIED
The new management will try to make Crescent 
Beach the Most Attractive Resort on the Maine Coast
LOBSTER POUND OPEN IN NEAR FUTURE
63-65
EAT AND ENJOY
CHISHOLMS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
49-tf
Editor The Courier-Gazette;— 
j the Sixth Maine Battery in which j I hope our visitors will not return 
the late J. E. Rhodes served. Other , to Rockland this summer and find 
contributions are being received as that chicken-wire fence around that 
given below. ( beautiful $100,000 Nurses’ Home. A
M •». ••• ••• ••• ••« ••• .«• ••• ••• ••••••
— That which ls everybody's busl- •••
— ness ls nobody’s business.—Izaak —
Walton. —••• .«. H ••• .«. .*. >•. >•.
HO, FOR BELGRADE!
Past President Of Lions International 
To Speak At District Convention
Ben A. Ruffin of Richmond, Va., 
past president of Lions’ International, 
will be the principal speaker at the 
41st district convention, June 19 and 
20, at Belgrade Hotel, Belgrade 
Lakes, according to an announce­
ment from Judge Arthur W. Patter­
son of Castine, district governor.
The business session will open at 
4 p. m., June 19, followed by a con­
cert at 5 p. m., dinner at 6.30 p. m., 
and dancing at 9.30 p. m. The 
Waterville Lions wm present a stunt 
program at the dinner The business 
sessions June 20 will be at 9.30 a. m, 
and 2.20 p. m. The Rumford, Mexi­
co and Dixfield clubs will provide the 
program at lunch and the Bangor- 
Brewer Club at dinner. The conven­
tion ball will be at 9.30 p. m.
The district embraces Maine 
the Province of New Brunswick.
CANNING CARNERA
and
Primo Camera has been restrained 
by Federal Judge Knox from fight­
ing Jack Sharkey at Ebbetts Field, 
Brooklyn, June 10. The judge's order 
also restrains Camera, the ponderous 
Italian, from meeting any other 
leading boxer pending trial of the 
Gardens’ suit to force Camera to 
carry out a contract with it. which 
calls for him to meet in September, 
the winner of the July 3 bout at 
Cleveland between Max Schmeling 
and Young Stribling.
ST. BERNARD’S 
PLAYERS
Presenting
NOTHING 
BUT THE 
TRUTH
The Comedy Smash that 
Amazed Rockland 
Audiences 
BENEFIT
St. James Parish
WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
Thursday Ev’g 
June 4th
Tickets on sale Chisholm's 
Fruit Store and Carinis 
Rockland. Tickets checked 
at McDonald’s Drug Store 
June 2, starting at 6.30 a.m.
64-65
FLY
with
BILL WINCAPAW and the
Maine Air Transportation
Co.
to the
Islands in Penobscot Bay
in
Large 7 Passenger Heated 
DeLuxe Planes 
'on Pontoons Daily
Leaving—
A. M. P. M.
Roekland 8.00 & 4.39
Vinalhaven 8.15 A 4.45
North Haven 8.30 &. 5.00
Stonington 8.30 & 530
DAYLIGHT TIME
Fare to Vinalhaven, North Haven 
$3.00; Stonington, $4.00; 
Special Trip $12.00
53-tf
ASSORTED TULIPS 
$1.00 dozen
BCfi.CICAR5
JIaines Finest.
I Have Just Started a 
Filling Station and Store 
at CLARK ISLAND 
Would like to have ail my neighbors 
and friends give me a call 
C. A. JOHNSON
63‘65
Mixed Bouquets 
50c to $5.00
Dahlia Bulbs 
15 for $1.10
F. L BROWN
TEL. 37
3 ELM ST. THOMASTON
63-64
Miss Agnes Repplier “dean of ; 
American essayists;” Cyrus H. K. j 
Curtis and Mrs. Josephine Daskam 
Bacon of "Madness of Philip" mem- | 
Tentative designs have been drawn ' cheap fence, held in place by 30-cent, j ory looked upon the world of books 
for the handsome stone which has [ unpainted, angle-iron posts, but tern-
been contributed by the Deer Island . porarily necessary because the school 
Granite Co. It will be a six ton affair ; children tramp down the lawn, 
and will bear a bronze tablet. I The home was opened in the sum-
Previously acknowledged ........ $190.00 mer of 1929 and the lawn is now two
Gen. Adelbert Ames .............. 25.00 years old. Unrestrained school chil-
Miss Nettie Clark .................. 5.00 j dren going to and from the schools
Willis Snow ............................. 100 \ opposite your home, tramp across this
Miss Lucy E. Rhodes ............. 5.00 new lawn, and the fence is necessary,
apparently, although you did not see i on|y seventy books had been pub 
any in Miami, in Tampa, or in any lished in France in a given year 
other city you ever visited and neither 
have I seen any.
If the school superintendent would 
get these children in assembly to­
morrow morning and would say to 
them:
"Mr. Bok has built us a beautiful 
Nurses' Home. It is one of the few 
show places we have here to exhibit 
to the visitor. It is a beautiful build
and bookselling the other night and 
found it not without hope. The oc­
casion was the annual banquet of 
the American Booksellers’ Associa­
tion.
Miss Repplier iii her address re­
called that in the time of Louis XIV.
$226.00
THE CENTRAL MAINERS’
The Central Maine Power Co..
Eastern Division will hold an em-
ployes educational meeting in
Temple hall at 7.30 tonight. The
program follows:
Overture. "Our Own Orchestra”
Customer Service ln the Meter Depart 
ment, m t Whalen ing and cost a great deal of money,division meter engineer —
Present Day Trends ln Rate Making.
A J Murray, division office manager
Public Utility Problems, H. L. Jackson 
division engineer
Selection. Orchestra
Contribution of the Holding Company ln 
the Development of the Industry _____ ____
The Central Warehouse “from nle^Dl- : «oin« t0 aDPea> >"°ur Pride your 
vision’s Point of View. L. E. Tripp own city to treat the lawn as if it 
assistant stock keeper. Rockland belonged to vou. for it does, as it was
Message from the ! given to Rcckland. Beginning today
Guest Sneaker. Rev J Charles MacDonald I shall expect all children to be care-
The city is very proud of the Nurses’ 
Home and we want to keep the yard, 
the lawn and the building in tip-top
“Today ln France," Miss Repplier 
said, "11,000 books leave the press each 
year; but of the modest seventy of 
the time of the great Louis a large 
proportion are holding their own to­
day. These great dramas, aphorisms, 
even the sermons, are still read in 
France, and are known dimly in 
America."
George W. Jacobs, president of the 
association, in introducing Mr. Curtis, 
referred to him as a man “who had 
developed not only into a great
shape at all times. I am going to ask i Periodical publisher but into a great 
the children not to cross that lawn, I philanthropist, and one of the best 
i or walk on it. or play on it and I am loved citizens of •Philadelphia, 
i . ... i "You gentlemen of the booksellers’
calling have been considering ycur
The Broad street crossing of the . 
Maine Central Railroad was the 
scene of a bad accident early Tues- 1 
day evening when the incoming i 
passenger train crashed into a motor- j 
car driven by Miss Susan Spear, a 
stenographer employed in the law 
office of Gilford B. Butler. Miss 
Spear sustained a compound fracture 
of the left leg, but a careful examina­
tion at Knox Hospital failed to reveal 
any internal injuries or other serious 
complications. That she was not 
killed, outright was due to a kindly 
providence and the freaky nature of 
the accident.
Miss Spear was driving a Stude­
baker coach owned by Arthur Bowley 
of Talbot avenue, with whom she is 
making her home—Mrs. Bowley being 
an aunt. Traveling northward from 
Pleasant street she failed to notice 
the approaching train and the cow­
catcher of the locomotive struck the 
door opening from the chauffeur’s 
seat. The coupler became impaled 
in the door, and still retaining its
upright position the automobile was 
swept ahead of the train for a dis­
tance of 170 feet before the locomo­
tive could be brought to a stop.
Miss Spear was taken from the 
machine unconscious, and lifted into 
the baggage car pending the arrival 
of the ambulance. Through a mis­
understanding the ambulance had 
been sent to the railroad station, and 
when it failed to appear on the scene 
of the accident Miss Spear was 
placed in Jack Cates' automobile and 
taken to the hospital.
The victim had meantime regained 
consciousness and was suffering 
greatly from her injuries. Yester­
day she was reported as comfortable 
as conditions would permit. Dr. F. 
F. Brown is in charge of the case.
Miss Spear is a daughter of the iate 
Fred Spear whose tragic death in a 
quarry accident was recently noted In 
this paper's 25 years ago column.
Percy Bradford was engineer of thc 
passenger train and E. L. Risteen was 
conductor.
Social Hour 
Refreshments—Dancing 
Attendance, Addie Young: Chairman. L. 
N. Benner; Secretary, Leola Robinson 
Women's Committee, Refreshments
Nilo’s Repair 8hop, Spring street, 
will be open Saturday nights here­
after.—adv. 8-tf
Oil Burners for Ranges
AND HEATERS
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS 
We Service All Kinds of Burners 
G. A. LAWRENCE 
Phones 260 or 974-J. Rockland
63-tf
WREATHS 
AND FLOWERS
FOR
MEMORIAL DAY
For Details See
BESSIE STAPLES
40 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND 
62-64
ful and keep off the grass at the 
Nurses' Home. I have faith enough 
in you to think you will do this."
problems for three or four days," Mr. 
Curtis said, “and have two or three 
thousand kinds of minds regarding 
your troubles. And I suppose vour 
alibi has been that the times are diffi­
cult and it is not easy to sell any-
THE WHISTLES BLEW LIONS TAKE TRAIL
Then. after the talk, take down that i thing, 
chicken wire fence, and see what “The question is asked frequently, 
haopens. | when will the tide of this depression
You will note all along that street, j turn? The tide is going to turn, 
stakes and strings around the There are 123,000,000 people in this 
front lawns. You are fortunate in [ country and they have to buy 
having an 8-foot high board fence J clothes. And the time will come
around your flower beds.
H. A. Daniels
TO PRINT FRIDAY
In recognition of the coming Sat­
urday holiday, the next issue of this 
paper will go to press Friday after­
noon. Contributors and advertisers 
will kindly take notice.
when most of us will have to buy a 
new suit. As to the present condition 
of affairs we have always had our ups 
and downs. Just now we are having 
a little down.
“Many of you remember the de­
pressions of 30 years ago when condi­
tions were much more serious than 
they are today. And there was the 
depression of 1837 when all the banks 
in the United States except one in 
New York suspended specie payment, 
and the condition of the people was 
far more serious than it is now.
“I do not know what your prob-
Charles H. Cables of New London,
Conn., whose local megaphone an­
nouncements won him the unofficial 
title of town crier, is in the city on a 
visit of indefinite length, coming here lems are, but they may be somewhat 
to be with Mr. and Mrs. George J. { similar to those of the magazine and 
Kenney, who are in ill health. newspaper field. The answer is to
home for aged women \ produce what the people want to
The annual meeting of this corpora- i read. It is a question of selecting an 
tion will be hc’tl at 2 30 Thursday June editor to select the sort of book the 
4 1931. at the home of Mrs. F. W. Fuller. 1 _ ___ , _ ___ .
Talbot avenue, for the election of offi- people want. To make them know
cers and for the transaction of any busi­
ness that may legally come before said
,meeting.
Per order,
HATTIE A KEATING. Secretary. 
Rockland. Me.. May 28. 1931
SHORE DINNERS
: : at : :
“THE LOBSTER POT”
ON THE WHARF AT FRIENDSHIP
OPEN ON MEMORIAL DAY 
AND SUNDAYS DURING JUNE
Telephone Waldoboro 9006-3—19-31 —19-14
MRS. C. H. STENGER, Prop.
64-65&T11&S74
OAK GROVE CABINS
WILL OPEN FOR THE SEASON
SATURDAY, MAY 30
WALTER E. DODGE, Prop.
Going Fishing
—a— ■ H ^e=e=- , — ■ ■ . —■  
Going Shopping
lt. of course, you will have to adver­
tise it."
Mr. Curtis referred to the days 45 
years ago when he was a seller of 
64-lt books. He declared he still remained 
one at heart with the booksellers and 
requested that he be permitted to 
be of service to them.
“My position is like that of the 
Negro preacher who called on the 
Lord." he said. “Use me, use me. 
Lord," the preacher pleaded, "even If 
it is only in an advisory capacity!"
YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONFERENCE
Hundred Enthusiastic Workers 
Knox County Meet In Warren
of
Going Visiting
—Miles of Comfort 
at SO LITTLE COST
for Your Holiday Trip 
over MEMORIAL DAY Week End
GO BY RAIL
it's safetr—more comfortable- 
more convenient — and quicker
There** no worry of traffic on the Steel Highways 
You ride in comfort in our new luxurious coaches and powerful 
locomotives whisk you to your destination ON TIME
Maine
Central
RAIIR04D
BAGGAGE
CHECKED
ONE FARE plus.
^fales you mays
Ask Our Nearest Agent
Despite the downpour. 100 enthusi­
astic delegates for the Knox County 
Young People's Conference met Sat­
urday at the Baptist Church in War­
ren, coming from the several 
churches all over the county. The 
meeting was opened at 3 o’clock, 
standard time, and presided over by 
President Ball of Tenant's Harbor in 
a most efficient manner. Rev. Mr. 
Luce of the M. E. Church In Camden 
favored with a vigorous address en­
titled, "Embassadors for Christ." 
Mrs. Fred Butler entertained with a 
soprano solo. A group of young peo­
ple from the First Baptist Church of 
Rockland demonstrated the wrong 
way to conduct a young people’s 
business meeting as contrasted with 
the right way which was shown in an 
effective manner by a group from the 
M E. Church of Rockport.
Following the social hour with 
games, a delicious supper was served 
in the Montgomery rooms by the 
committee, Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs. 
Avis Norwood. Mrs. Louie Drewett. 
and Mrs. Helen Borneman. After 
dinner speeches and stunts were fea­
tured also. The evening program 
carried these musical numbers: Vocal 
solo. Chester Wyllie; piano solo. Mrs. 
Louie Drewett; mixed quartet, 
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Carrie Butler, 
Miss Irma Snear and Charles Wilson: 
vocal solo. Charles Wilson. A timely 
address was delivered by Rev. Roy 
Campbell of the Camden Baptist 
Church in regard to the present day 
snares for youth.
Alena L. Starrett
The New Sankaty Was Given 
a Rousing Sendoff Tues­
day By Harbor Craft
■
It seemed like the good old J
“launching" days when the new 1 
Sankaty left Snow's yard Tuesday ! 
on a trial spin, for every craft in the 
harbor raised its voice in welcome j 
and the deep bell whistle of the 
Sankaty boomed its replies The big I 
twin stack steamer looming large in , 
its new superstructure and bright 
paint, made an impressive picture 
as it circled the harbor and proceed­
ed out to the trial course where it 
made a few fast runs and then took 
a turn down the Muscle Ridge chan­
nel, coming in for another sonorous 
series of good wishes from Holiday 
Beach. About 30 guests enjoyed the 
perfect afternoon on the bay.
It was seven years ago that the 
Sankaty first steamed into Rockland 
Harbor, but then she presented a 
vastly different appearance for she 
was freshly raised from the bottom 
of New Bedford harbor where she 
had lain a month following a fire 
during which she had been filled 
and sunk by firemen. Capt. John I. 
Snow and the faithful Sophia went 
adventuring and where Massachu­
setts wreckers had failed, raised the 
Sankaty and brought her to this port 
under her own steam. Since that 
time the craft has awaited a pur­
chaser, kept in tip top shape all the 
time in characteristic Snow fashion. 
Just for instance the steel work has 
been regularly chipped and painted 
and the engine turned over weekly.
In her new guise the Sankaty will 
be used as an automobile and pas­
senger ferry between Stamford, 
Conn, and Oyster Bay, a distance of 
about ten miles. She has been espe­
cially built for the job from the de­
signs of Israel Snow. The lower 
deck is open throughout for car 
handling with “ferry" bow and stern. 
It will have a capacity of about 50 
cars. The saloon deck has wide 
promenades with ample accommoda­
tions for officers. A large saloon 
with rest rooms contains a fully 
equipped restaurant and the kitchen 
is complete even to steam tables.
The ship will be in the new serv- 
ioe Memorial Day and the remark­
able feature is that the whole task 
of rebuilding took only 24 working 
days. The supervisory end fell to 
Israel Snow and Ernest Gamage and 
the total crew employed averaged 80 
men. Steve Brault had charge of the 
boiler work and the very difficult job 
of reconditioning the big triple ex­
pansion engine fell on the capable 
shoulders of "Bill" Aylward. It was 
| a labor of love with him however for 
he was with the ship all through the 
raising and has taken pride in keep­
ing the “mill” in condition since. 
The craft is 187 feet long and was 
built in 1911 at the Fore River yards.
The new owners, the Oyster Bay 
Ferry Oo., operate three steamers 
and the new Sankaty will be flag 
ship of the fleet. The owners were 
represented by Capt Louis A. Bab­
cock. a deep water sailor with an in­
teresting war record, who showed 
himself a capable executive and 
made many friends during his stay 
here. The ship sailed for Stamford 
yesterday.
And It Leads Them To a
Happy Outing At Wessa­
weskeag Inn
The Rockland Lions deserted their 
"den" at Hotel Rockland last night, 
and took up their abode temporarily 
at Wessaweskeag Inn. The lionesses 
accompanied them in their wander­
ings and when the company sat down 
to one of Mrs. L. B. Smith's full 
course shore dinners Edward Gonia, 
the ticket man, counted 66 noses.
Preceded by State Patrolmen 
Daniel C. Pray and Frank Billings 
the caravan left Postoffice square at 
6.15 and made quite an imposing ap­
pearance when it began to stir up the 
dust on the main highway. Included 
in the party were 12 guests from Wal­
doboro, Including King Lion Shorey, 
who were given an especially hearty 
welcome in the course of the proceed­
ings.
A number of business matters were 
disposed of between the excellent 
dinner courses, the most important 
being the nomination of officers, 
which resulted thus: President. Dr. 
Blake Annis; flrst vice president, 
George W. Gay; second vice presi­
dent, Edward Oonia; third vice presi­
dent, Parker Worrey; secretary, A. E. 
Brunberg; treasurer, Maurice P. 
Lovejoy; lion tamer, R. Francis Sa­
ville; tail twister, Chester Black; di­
rectors. Ralph E. Nutt and Eugene 
Stoddard.
It was voted to take part in the 
Community Chest drive and Presi­
dent Nutt appointed this committee--
A. L. Briggs, chairman; Carl Morse, 
Virgie F. Studley and Thomas Keat­
ing. E. Stewart Orbeton, Eugene 
Stoddard, Thomas Keating and 
Philip Thomas were named as thc 
July entertainment committee.
Unexpected charges were preferred 
against two highly respected mem­
bers—Charles T. Smalley and Frank 
H. Ingraham, and the result was a 
mock trial from which the other 
members and guests appeared to de­
rive much pleasure.
“Lucky Frank" Winslow acted as 
judge, while Earle “Capone" Ludwick 
and Edward Gonia were the respect­
ive attorneys for the defense and 
prosecution. Joshua N. Southard, 
Virgie F. Studley. Chester Black, Dr.
B. E. Flanders, Ralph L. Smith and 
Dr Blake Annis served as jurors.
Direful sentences were awarded, 
but the respondents were eventually 
placed in thc custody of Tom Keating, 
as probation officer.
Dancing concluded a very happy 
occasion, with music by thc Silver 
King Orchestra.
DANCE
CLARK ISLAND
Every Friday Night
ORCHESTRA
FOUR-PIECE
ANOTHER BIRD TRAGEDY
DINE AND DANCE
At The
BEACH FARM INN
Jefferson
Open May 30
Under New Management 
ELEANOR T. AMES, Mgr.
64’lt
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I saw in a North Haven item in last
Thursday’s issue of your paper notice 
of a tragedy in birddom. As a similar 
incident occurred at my place recent­
ly. I will pote what happened: A pair 
of robins had their nest in one of our 
apple trees and one day, more than 
a week ago. we found the father robin 
lying lifeless by a wire fence, a short 
distance from the tree which held the 
nest. The bird's throat looked cut, 
as if he had flown against the wire, 
either by accident or suicide, no one 
knows. We have watched the lonely 
widow robin and have seen her each 
morning and night leave her nest and 
go to the garden to get food. And 
now she is very busy feeding her 
family. I wonder what the robin 
which was left alone ln the North Ha­
ven tragedy did.
Mrs. Teresa Whitmore 
Rockport, Me.
“How can I prevent people con­
stantly writing me for photographs?” 
asks a film star. We advise her to 
send them passport photographs.— 
The Humorist (London).
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE 
ROAD
“He was a friend to man and lived ln 
a house by the side of the road."—Homer.
There are hermit souls who live with­
drawn
In the peace of their self-content: 
There are souls, like stars, that dwell
apart
In a fellowless firmament.
There are pioneer souls that blaze their
paths
Where highways never ran;—
But let me live by thc side of the road
And be a friend to man.
Let me live ln a house by the side of the 
road
Where the race of men go by—
The men who arc good and the men who
are bad,
As good and as bad as I.
I will not sit ln the scorner’s seat.
Or hurl the cynic’s ban;—
Let me live ln a house by the side of the
road
And be a friend to man.
I see from my house by the side of the 
road.
By the side of the highway of life. 
The men who press with the ardor of
hope
The men who are faint with the strife. 
But I turn not away from their, smiles
nor their tears —
Both parts of an Infinite plan;—
Let me live ln a house by the side of the 
road
And be a friend to man.
I know there are brook-gladdened mead­
ows ahead
And mountains of wearisome height: 
That the road passes on through the
long afternoon
And stretches away to the night.
But still I rejoice when the travellers
rejoice
And weep with the strangers that 
moan.
Nor live ln my house by the side of the 
road
Like a man who dwells alone.
Let me live in my house by the side of 
the road
Where the race of men go by—
They are good, they are bad. they are
weak, they arc strong.
Wise, foolish—so am I.
Then why should I sit in the scorner’s 
seat
Or hurl thc cynic's ban?
Let me live ln my house by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
—Sam Walter Foss.
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The Courier-Gazette TALK OF THE TOWN
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK ---------
— Hocman’d. Me„ May 28. 1931. j A1 G. Barnes, circus man. was in 
Personally appeared Frank s Lyddle. a dangerous condition the latter part 
who on oath declares that he is of the week from an attack of pleural
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette, j
and that of the Issue of this paper of 
May 26. 1931. there was printed a total of 
6204 copies. W. H. BUTLER.
Come unto me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.—Matt. 11:28.
THESE EARNEST WOMEN
pneumonia. Starting with a humble 
wagon show in Glenwood Springs, 
Col., in 1895, Barnes built up one of 
the largest circuses in the world. 
The Barnes Circus has shown in re­
cent years in Rockland.
Gordon Spaulding who has been j, 
employed in the Portland office of
Our compliments to those good1 Gulf Refining Co has been ( 
„ „ . transferred to Rockland as chief:women of the Knox County Woma s c]erk and is takjng up jjjg new duties 
Christian Temperance Union, who, a[ once. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding' 
are celebrating in convention at War- and son will have rooms with Mr
ren today the 44th year of that not­
able organization. There will be 
present, we assume, some who date 
their membership from those far-
and Mrs Alonzo Spaulding in Thom­
aston.
Postmaster Veazie has been noti­
merica’s Finest 
Golden Ginger Ale
To Know it, is to 
Know Beverage sat­
isfaction! .... It is 
the ULTIMATE in 
beverages ! .... The 
product of fifty-
three years "Know-How”!
A rich ... mellow . . . gloriously 
GOLDEN Ginger Ale. ASK for
Simpson Spring
fied that there will be mail service 
off beginnings. They were days of On the steamer Southport which has 
eager endeavor, when the enemies of j been chartered to run between Rock- 
prohibition were far more agressive *nd and Islesboro from June 16 to 
p , ,. Sept. 20, inclusive. The boat willthan they are today, when there was leave each day at „ 15 a m
no scarcity of the hidden grogshop and daily, except Sunday, at 2.10 
in the several counties of prohibition p. m. Returning will leave Islesboro 
Maine, while the country at large lay g^y ttn^p .m'’ The^ruT 
under domination of the open saloon. ning Ume wjn be j hQur 10 minutes. 
There were great women leaders in
those days, women whose eloquent 
voices were often heard from our 
local platforms. Frances Willard,
Lillian M. N. Stevens, Julia Ward 
Howe, Anna A. Gordon—the list is 
long and brilliant, and to the memory 
of those leaders the women who keep 
alive today the torch that
enkindled offer up the tribute of 
praise. The problems of the present 
time, though in some measure dif­
fering from those early years, are no 
less difficult to deal with. That they 
are being met by workers of equal 
ardency and patriotism is evident.
It is to these women of loyal ambi­
tions, who find representation in 
this meeting today, that the country 
offers its congratulation and en­
couragement.
Do Your Regular Saturday Shopping 
on Friday This Week
This store, with the other Rockland stores, will he open 
Friday evening. Closed all day Saturday, Memorial Day
Special Values for Friday
The last dramatic production of 
the University of Maine of the year 
was presented last Wednesday eve­
ning in Alumni hall, in the shape 
of the three-act comedy “Adam and 
Eve” by Guy Bolton and George 
Middleton For amusing situations 
and a dialogue that is truly clever 
they i this comedy surpasses all others and 
the fine cast assembled by Prof. Mark 
Bailey made the production one to 
be long remembered The leading 
roles were takfh by two Rockland 
students—Atwood Levensaler '32 and 
Miss Ethel Thomas '31. both promi­
nent in all activities on the campus. 
Mr. Levensaler has appeared two 
years as one of the leading Masque 
figures.
INGER ALE
THE ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors For Rockland
CAMDEN IS MENACING
Thomaston High Holds Lead By Half Game—Vinalhaven 
High Drops To Third Place
Friday's games: Lincoln Academy 
at Thomaston (3.30), and Camden 
High at Vinalhaven.« « • •
The League Standing
Vinalhaven High School received an 
unexpected setback yesterday when 
defeated by Lincoln Academy in 
Newcastle. As a result the islanders 
drop into third place and Thomaston 
is left only half a game ahead of 
Camden. The figures:
NEEDING ATTENTION
We lift our hat to the city officials 
of Portland for the stand they have 
taken against the showing of gang­
land motion pictures. They are even 
suggesting a city ordinance to pro­
hibit crime films. More power to the 
movement and may it break out in 
the other cities of Maine. Fre­
quenters of the movies will tell you 
that the growth of films dealing with 
crime has become something alarm­
ing and calls for definite action 
against the corruption that these 
films are clearly guilty of. In Port­
land the theatre managers volun-
Miss Helen Louise Byrnes uf Cali­
fornia, National lecturer of the 
W.C.T.U. who is in the county to be 
speaker at the Knox County W.C.T.U. 
convention in Warren today, gave a 
most inspiring talk before a general 
assembly of the Senior and Junior 
High Schools yesterday forenoon. 
Her theme was “Christian Citizenship, 
Purity and Prohibition," and she em­
phasized her points with many witty 
anecdotes which kept the close at­
tention of the packed room. Miss 
Byrnes also spoke to the children in 
Mrs. Washburn's room. Grade Five, 
McLain building. She was introduced 
by Mrs. Clara B. Emery of the local 
W.C.T.U. Miss Byrnes is the house 
guest of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, Beech 
street, while in the city.
Won Lost PC.
Thomaston .. ..... 4 1 .801)
Camden ..... ....... 4 2 .666
Vinalhaven . ....... 3 2 .600
Lincoln ...... ....... 2 4 .333
Rockland ... ....... 0 5 .000♦ * » •
Gay flied to short left, and Freeman 
hit to pitcher. Good night!
The score:
Camden High
ab r bh tb po a 
Merchant, rf .... 5 0 1110
Lord, 2b ............ 4 1 0 0 3 1
Alexander, lb .. 5 0 0 0 5 0
Inman, cf ........ 5 1 3 4 0 0
Nash, ss .......... 5 0 112 0
Wentworth, c .. 3 0 1 1 12 3
Prince, 3b ........ 4 2 2 2 1 2
3 2 112 0
4 12 3 13
Joy, If ........
Greenlaw, p
Lincoln 8, Vinalhaven 4
At Newcastle yesterday the Lincoln 
Academy team found Middleton for 
13 safeties, and captured the game 
8 to 4. The game went along fairly 
even until the fifth inning, however.
The summary:
Lincoln ........... 00303002 x—8 I Orcutt, rf ........ 2
Vinalhaven .... 10010110 0—4 j. Mazzeo, rf
Base hits, Lincoln 13, Vinalhaven
5. Errors. Lincoln 3, Vinalhaven 2.
Batteries, Bailey and Elliott; Middle- 
ton and White.
38 7 11 13 27 9 4 
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a
Gay, ss ............. 5
Freeman, p ....
LaCrosse, 2b ....
Flanagan, c ....>
N. Mazzeo. cf .. 
Faulkingham. If 
Thomas, 3b
McAlary, lb .... 3
* * * *
It may not be generally known that
3 13
37 5 9 12 27 9 3
Camden .......... 00220300 0—7
Rockland ........ 0 10 110 11 0—5
Two-base hits, Inman, Greenlaw, 
Gay, Flanagan, Thomas. Bases onCommencement at Colby College Thomaston High Schooi has a good 
will be held Friday, June 12-15. Fea- second team, which travels constant- balls, off Greenlaw, 1. off Freeman 2. 
tures on June 12 will include the ’V with t!le “varsity,” absorbing the struck out, by Greenlaw, 10, by Free- 
The Romancers" at the Wessons .taught by the old master man 11. Hit by pitcher, Wentworthcollege piety mv
City Opera House and the president's Tuesday the Seconds defeated St 
George High 13 to 9. The full score
2, Flanagan. 
Scorer, Winslow.
w.
Umpire, Wotton. .
which the city officials had lodged being an address by Randall
community has got to protect itself , cil meeting, the Alumni luncheon
through some organized method of and meeting of the Alumni Associa-
oversight of this form of amusement. tio,n- and( varicus = ‘W'
6 „. . calaureate service will be held Sun-Thereseems small hope of suppressing day morning> with Rev Russell 
at the fountain-head the perpetra- Henry Stafford, pastor of the Old 
tion of certain obnoxious classes of south Church. Boston, delivering the 
pictures. Once the country reposed j sermon. Monday, June 15, will fea- 
confidence in the organization of t«re the academic procession, com- 
M ini,™ mencement exercises and the com- which Mr. Hay and Mr. Milliken are mencement dinner.
the active heads, that it should be; _____
successful in its announced purpose, while the weather man was not 
of eliminating the objectionable film; :n his happiest mood Saturday the 
but these efforts, whatever they may I P°PPV conducted by the Auxili-
Ifemey, the young liestiman who 
is keeping Thomaston High out in 
front, has fanned 86 batters in five 
games. Will be quite a lad when he 
grows up.
• * « •
Camden 7, Rockland 5
Rockland High School suffered its 
fifth straight defeat at Community 
Park Tuesday afternoon, but the 
game certainly did not go by default 
for the luckless Rockland team stood 
pluckily by its guns until the last 
chance was.gone.
Both pitchers were hit hard at 
times ajid both were very effective 
at times, batting honors going to In­
man, the stocky centerfielder of the
have been, apparently have met with 
but indifferent success.
ENLISTING THE YOUTH
brought in about $300 with several 
localities to be heard from. The first 
poppy sold for $5. Splendid assist­
ance was given by a high school 
group consisting of Margaret John-
We agree with Harry Daniels that Marian Anderson
. , . „ . , , ! Mary Haskell, Virginia Haskell, Bar-a chicken-wire fence is all out of har- bara Griffin> Thelma Russell, Bar. 
mony with the beautiful example of , bara jortiani valma Rich, Eleanor 
colonial architecture which lends Bradbury, Ruth Hanscom. Ruth 
such dignity and attraction to that Gregory, Edith Jackson, Margery 
quarter of the city. As he points out,
the offence (no pun intended) can 
easily be rectified, were the civic 
patriotism of the school children once 
enlisted. Youth has its exhuberance, 
especially when let out from the 
afternoon session, but we do not 
regard it as a quality incapable of 
direction. Our contributor’s sug­
gestion that the matter be squarely 
put up to the pupils of the schools 
points to a wholesome solution of 
it, and the soil for such appeal 
should at this time be fertile, inas­
much as pupils of the high school are 
themselves engaging in a congenial 
task of beautifying the school grounds 
by the cultivation of a bit of lawn
Camden team; and Walter Gav the 
high voltage shortstop of the Rock­
land team—each making two singles 
and a double.
It was nip and tuck for five innings 
the visitors at the end of that time 
having a one-run lead. Freeman.
 , who had been going good up to this 
point, was suddenly’ subjected to a 
ban-age that yielded three runs, 
pronto. The attack consisted of 
singles by Prince and Joy and a 
double by Greenlaw who seemed to 
think that it would be nice to supple­
ment his excellent work on the slab 
by extra effort with the willow.
Jackson, Katherine Snow, Constance 
Snow, Helen Delano, Elizabeth Snow, 
Dorothy Lawry, Elzada North
Sophia Cohen, Rose Moody. Helen Freeman stopped the procession at 
de Rochemont, Natalie Jones and tlriS point, and barring a' muffed flv 
Maurice Cohen. Auxiliary members wouid have checked the rally on two 
who sold were Mrs. Hazel Haskell, runs.
Mrs. Corinne Edwards. Mrs. Delia Camden never scored after that 
Day, Mrs. Julia Huntley, Mrs. Ge- fatal sixth inning, and the smiling 
neva Upham, Mrs. Myra Watts and j Freeman was never again a target 
Mrs. Marion Waldron. High liners | lor the Camden swatters, 
in sales went to Mrs. Upham and Doubles by Thomas and Gay net
Mrs. Watts. Selling for the Legion 
was done by Milton Griffin. Dinner 
at noon was served under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Ella Hyland who was as­
sisted by Mrs. Mary Haskell. Mrs. 
Hazel Haskell, Mrs. Alice Philbrook 
and Mrs. Electa Philbrook.
There are many men who go 
through life yearning for the chance
and flower beds. None of the lawns 1 to j,jt an actor—Robert Montgom 
fringing the streets of the city should ery, 
have to resort to bits of string and
chicken-wire for protection. We 
shall expect to hear from the Garden 
Club in this connection.
Business is not conducted in her­
metically sealed office rooms, in­
sulated from all non-commercial 
influences.—Isabel Paterson.
ted Rockland one tally in the seventh, 
and LaCrosse's hit, topped off with a 
brace of errors, yielded another in the 
eighth.
The ninth inning opened with one 
of those rallies that made Rockland's 
chances look exceedingly good, but 
the jinx was still on the trail of the 
orange and black, and the spurt 
proved a dud. Thomas, who had 
made that fine double in his previous 
appearance at the plate, led off with 
an inspiring single. Nash misfired 
on J. Mazzeo's grounder, and with 
none down the home team had men 
on second and third. McAlary, with 
the best intentions in the world, 
slammed vainly at three offerings,
Graduation
Dresses!
Handkerchiefs!
Hosiery!
Jewelry!
Beaded Hand Bags! 
Gloves!
The things you want at 
The price you want
Eggshell Coats
Fuzzy Polo Cloth
Just the Right Swagger Style 
New Eggshell Color or White
Misses' $10 Women's
Others at $1 5.00 and $25.00
New Shipment of
Karemi Jackets 
$4.98Black with White Tan and Others Sizes 14 to 20
Topaz Glassware
Floral Cut Stemware with optic 
sides
While
They
Last
Topaz or amber color
25c
High Sherbet 
Low Sherbet 
Wine
Shells 11, Fords 0
The masterful pitching of “Chum­
my" Gray who held his opponents to Annis, cf, ss ............... 3
Porter's solitary hit; and the long Copeland. 3b ............. 3
distance batting of Frye. Williams gmith, c, p ................ 3
and Knight featured Wednesday Yiallowell, p, rf .......... 3
night's game at Community Pari: ! Freeman, lb ............. 3
when the Shell Superiors defeated, Spear, If, 2b ............. 3
Ford Motor Co., 11 to 0. Any ambi- ; Jamieson, cf ............. 3
tious team desiring to tackle the , Porter, rf, ss ............ 3
Shells should make it manifest a: ' Black, 2b, c ............... 3
Seavicw Garage. The score: 27
All
Firsts
Goblets 
5 oz. Tumbler 
10 oz. Tumbler
Ford Motor Co.
ab h po a 
0 3 0
Automatic REFRIGERATOR Electric
Q fl pius Q
OCZ FEATURES a O
Prices $179.50 and Up Delivered
YEAR
GUARANTEE
House-Sherman, Inc.
585 Main Street Rockland, Maine
61-T-Th-tf
GENUINE
CHENILLE RUGS
A special purchase of these 
attractive rugs in beautiful 
pastel colors
Size 24x36 Size 24x48
98c special $1.49
Not too late for Wreaths and 
Sprays
Get Yours Early 
Friday
Wreaths, .98 and up
Sprays, .69 and up
Baskets, $1.00
j SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Shel! Superiors
ab h po a
Frye, c ...........-.......... 4 2 5 1
Williams, 2b .............. 3 3 2 2
Stevens, 3b ................. 3 112
Ingleson, rf ............... 3 10 0
Curry, ss ..................... 2 10 3
F. Fifield, cf .............. 3 2 2 0
Knight, If ................... 3 110
H. Fifield, lb ............ 3 14 0
Gray, p ..................... 3 10 1
27 13 15 9 2
Shell Superior .......... 5 4 2 0 0—11
| Ford Motor Co............. 0 0 0 0 0. .. 0
Two-base hits, Ingleson 1, Frye 1, 
WiUiams 2, Porter 1. Home runs. 
Knight. Bases on balls, off Hallowell 
3. Struck out, by Gray 5, by Hallo­
well 4. • • . •
Friday afternoon's game at Thom­
aston begins at 3.30.♦ ♦ * *
The box score of the Vinalhaven 
High-Lincoln Academy game will 
appear in the next issue of this paper.
The Rockland Rotary Club will not 
meet tomorrow.
WITH THE BOWLERS
The Dark Horses defeated Forty 
Club No. 3 at Carr's alleys last night 
2364 to 2310. Smalley had high total, 
489, but high single (122) went to 
Newbert.
“Laugh and get rich” is the slogan 
of a national campaign designed to 
show that times are better. It’s a 
good idea. You can’t grow wealthy if 
you're down in the mouth, unless 
you're one of the chaps who take 
out tonsils.—Boston Herald. .
Mrs. Smith Isn’t Running In 
a Popularity Contest
NAMING HOTELS
The newest hotel in St. Louis bears j 
the name of Mark Twain. It is a I 
good deal of a custom throughout J 
cities of the South to give to hotels J 
the names of prominent men—south­
erners, of course. They have a large 
list to draw from, beginning with 
George Washington and Thomas Jef- | 
ferson and working down the line of j 
years into the period of the War Be- j 
tween the States, which is the south­
ern designation of what has been 
called in history the Civil War. Here j 
the name of Robert E. Lee oftenest [ 
figures, closely followed by Jeffer­
son/ Davis and Stonewall Jackson 
The North of present day does not so ■ 
much perpetuate the memory of its 
heroes. Locally, Thomaston has its 
“Knox," (minus “General" or “Henry") 
which to that extent embalms our 
one great figure of the Revolution; 
and Rockland bears the sole personal 
name in "Thorndike,” a private citi­
zen of prominence a century ago.
AYER’S
Well, old Summer is here now and it's up to us io prepare for it. 
There is no reason why you should not thoroughly enjoy it if you 
are well. Here arc a few suggestions to keep you well dressed and 
comfortable.
SWEATERS
BOYS’ FANCY SWEATERS—Sizes 6. 8, 10 
BOYS' ALL WOOL FANCY SWEATERS-
16 ...............................................................
MEN'S FANCY ALL WOOL SWEATERS .
These arc handsome and are great sellers 
Here is something New in (he Sweater line 
AN AI.I, WOOL SWEATER, sleeveless; something all the col­
lege boys are wearing ............................................................ $3.0!)
SHIRTS
BOYS' SIIIItTS—High neck, long sleeve; low neck and short 
sleeve ................................................................................. 79e, $1.00
MEN'S SHIRTS—In all styles ................................ $1.00, $1.15, $1.98
Tin e are certainly bargains—look good and wear well 
We arc llradquaiters for Boys' and Children's Goods of All Kinds
-Sizes 8, 10,
. G9c, $1.00 
12, 14.
........... $2 00
S2.00, $3.00
WILLIS MYER
BUY FROM A
USED CAR SPECIALIST
You are not limited to one patricular make or 
model here. You may choose from a stock of 50 cars 
which embraces practically every make and model. 
A most complete assortment of cars in the popular 
price class.
1931 CHEVROLET P/2 TON TRUCK
With dump body; run 800 miles; new car guarantee; sold at a 
liberal discount.
1928 FORD SPORT COUPE
Refinished and reconditioned; three new tires; new battery.
1930 OLDSMOBILE SPECIAL SEDAN
Cannot be told from new; perfect condition.
1929 WHIPPET 6 COACH
-— Very clean; just overhauled.
1927 CHRYSLER 70 ROADSTER
New paint; reconditioned; a smart looking car.
1926 ESSEX COACH
Good running order.
Many ether cars to choose from 
Prices range from $20 to $700
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN. STREET ROCKLAND
but like every other modern young woman, she 
does enjoy having lots of friends. When Jim's 
company transferred him here last winter, she 
really was sorry to give up her old bridge club, 
and to leave the young couple next door.
It didn’t take her long to make new friends 
here, but new friends seldom take the place of 
old ones.
So her budget includes one telephone call a week 
just “for auld lang syne.”
She takes advantage of the low evening rates 
on calls by number, and Jim never objects to 
the small charges on his bill each month. Fact 
is, it’s no more expensive than an occasional movie 
or a box of candy, and does just as well in keep­
ing things running smoothly. ,
For example, here are a feu/ typical rates she pays for 
three m nute calls by number from 7 P. M. to 8.30 P. M.
FROM ROCKLAND TO
IIOULTON, ME. .75
PORTLAND, ME. .40
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 1J)O
MANCHESTER, N. H. .65
FALL RIVER, MASS. .85
BOSTON, MASS. .75
PROVIDENCE, R. I. .90
Social telephoning is getting to be quite a habit 
among young people nowadays. Isn’t there a friend 
you haven’t seen recently, who would like to hear 
from you this evening ?
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
*
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 30- Memorial Day.
May 30—Letter Carriers’ convention 
In Biddeford.
June 1—City Government meeting.
June 2—Annual meeting of Congrega­
tional Churches and Ministers, with local 
church.
June 2—Lecture by Arthur P. DeCamp. 
C. S B . of St. Louis, at First Church of 
Christ Scientist.
June 4- "Nothing But the Truth.” 
Watts hall, Thomaston, by St. Bernard's 
Players.
June 4—Camden High School senior, 
play at Rockport Town hall.
June 5—Walter L. Main’s circus.
June 12—Junlor High play, "My Maid 
on the Bamboo Screen," at H. S. audi­
torium.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters 
Union Veterans, have been invited to 
decorate Grand Army hall for Memo­
rial Day. All Daughters are request­
ed to meet at the hall tomorrow eve­
ning at 7 to take care of the work.
i- Three pupils of Adelyn 4 Bushnell 
’ leave this morning to join the Bat- 
, four Stock Co. for a summer’s en- 
| gagement. They are Miss Edith 
Keller, Albert Dodge and Melvin 
Fosburgh. Miss Bushnell is well ac- 
1 quainted with the Balfour organiza­
tion and gives it a fine word.
TO PRINT FRIDAY
In recognition of the coming Sat­
urday holiday, the next issue of this 
paper will go to press Friday after­
noon. Contributors and advertisers 
will kindly take notice.
The subjects for the literary con­
test of the Three-Quarter Century 
Club have been chosen, and any club 
member is eligible to compete. All 
essays must be received at the office 
of the Maine Public Health Associa­
tion by July 27. The subjects are “At­
tractions of Maine” and “The Water 
Cure.” Members may send in essays 
on either or both subjects should they 
care to.
Trucks were busy yesterday haul­
ing the pipe for the new water serv­
ice to Sea View Cemetery and the 
installation will be completed Fridav 
or Saturday.
The General Ice Cream Corporation 
has entered the wholesale milk and 
cream business with headquarters at 
631 Main street and handling Na­
tional Dairies products.
George Jameson who has been seri­
ously ill at his home near the en­
trance to Oakland Park the past 13 
months, went for his first ride Tues­
day with Arthur B. Packard. His 
prolonged sickness has caused a loss 
of 100 pounds in his weight, but as he 
j still has 260 to his credit, this is not 
1 as serious as might first seem. He is 
' in excellent spirits, and appears to be 
gaining steadily, if slowly.
CHANGE OF ORATOR
Oak Grove Cabins will be opened 
Saturday.
One session will be held in 
schools in town on Circus Day.
all
The contract to furnish the new 
dormitory at the Samoset has been 
let to the Burpee Furniture Co.
Mrs. Belle Frost has been appoint­
ed district deputy worthy grand ma­
tron (Eastern Star) for the 11th dis­
trict.
Patrick Sweeney of a Mallory Line 
Steamship is home from a trip to 
England. He visited his old home in 
Ireland.
The monthly baby clinic will be 
held Monday at G.A.R. hall with a 
physician and the Red Cross nurses 
in attendance.
Mrs. Olive Walker is spending the 
week with her sister in Bath.
I—
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sukeforth are 
to spend the holiday and weekend in 
Boston and Woburn.
:1QW I 
530daylight schedule, opening at .3  a. 
in. and closing at 9.30 p. m.
The American Legion Drum Corps 
was omitted from the Memorial Day 
order of march. The boys will be 
right there strong.
| President Herman Hart of the
Rockland High School Alumni Asso­
ciation Is wearing an extra broad 
smile today due to his success in se­
curing a program for the meeting of 
June 19. It is something radically 
different as alumni programs go and 
, will undoubtedly set a new style. 
I This year collectors of dues are Miss 
j Katherine Veazie, Shaw avenue and 
i Miss Mary Holbrook. 662 Main street, 
i Both are in a receptive mood.
Through Robert U. Collins' real 
estate agency the Thankful Dean 
property at The Highlands has been 
sold by Mrs. Grace U. Burkett of 
Thomaston to Sarah McLaughlin who 
will occupy it.
The Courier-Gazette crowd seven­
teen strong motored to South Hope 
last night and enjoyed a chicken 
supper and jollification at Com­
munity Sweet Shop. Mrs. Caro F. 
Jones, Miss Rose McNamara. Miss 
Mabel Holbrook, Mrs. H. G. Cole, 
Mrs. J. M. Richardson, Hairy A. 
Daniels, E. OB. Burgess and Ken­
neth Wiggin were special guests.
Tuesday afternoon the pupils of 
the Warren street school were enter- 
i tained by two members of the Grand 
Army. Department Commander F. S. 
Philbrick and Capt. H. R. Huntley. 
The children of the sub-primary and 
Grades One and Two were grouped in 
I the lower hall, while Grades Four 
and Five were entertained in Miss 
Miller's room. Capt. Huntley gave a 
short talk to each group, while Mr. 
Philbrick’s violin selections were 
greatly enjoyed by the children. The 
comrades were highly entertained by 
the singing of patriotic songs by the 
different groups.
E. C. Moran, Jr., received word |
! this morning that Albert Beli- |
Iveau would be unable to fulfill : 
his engagement as Memorial ■ 
Day orator in this city. Rev. j 
Herman R. Winchenbaugh has i 
kindly consented to eleventh : 
hour substitution, and will de- ! 
liver the address at the close of J 
the afternoon parade. •
The 21st annual meeting of the 
Lincoln Association of Congrega­
tional Churches and Ministers will 
be held June 2 with the local Congre­
gational Church.
The new water service is in opera­
tion at Sea View cemetery with the 
faucet located in the so-called Rich­
ardson cemetery on the main avenue 
adjoining the highway, where the 
first of the old outlets was situated.
There will be two baseball games at 
Community Park Memorial Day, be­
ginning at 4 o'clock, after the exer­
cises of the patriotic organizations 
have been completed. The Rockland 
Locals will play the Thomaston Lo­
cals. giving a hint as to what may be 
expected from the Twilight League 
this summer, and the Shells will play 
the team from the warship which is 
coming for .Memorial Day.
On sale at Senter Crane’s, ladies’ 
Panama hats $1.59.—adv.
Coming with Walter L. Main's 
circus: A drove of Siberian Camels; 
a baby camel, a pair of the largest 
Egyptian Dromedaries ever imported. 
These beasts of burden are the talk 
of the show world. As tall as giraffes. 
All the children are invited to ride 
the largest lady elephant free inside 
of the large tent. Complete chil­
dren’s menagerie. Baby Jeopards, 
monkeys, ponies, more lions of dif­
ferent species than carried with any 
i other show. Performing goats, dogs, 
apes, elephants, Shetland ponies, 
mules and trained animals of every 
description. Congress of funmaking 
clowns. Three bands and a big street 
parade.
Major Kenneth P. Lord nas been 
transferred to the finance division as 
chief executive officer to Gen. Car­
michael. This is the division creat­
ed by the late Gen. H. M. Lord when 
he was made first chief of finance, 
previous to his appointment as Di­
rector of the Bureau of the Budget. 
This will mean that Major Lord and 
family will probably remain in Wash­
ington for some time. They have 
recently bought a fine new home in 
that city.
E. C. Moran, Jr., motored to Bruns­
wick Tuesday and saw his alma mater 
Bowdoin College, win a thrilling 10- 
inning ball game from Maine by a 
score of 2 to 1. The game was won, 
with two down, on a triple and a 
single, the aforesaid single being 
made by Sonny Dwyer, who will 
i again wear a St. George uni.'orm this 
season if we all have our say. Mr. 
Moran was accompanied by Alvary 
Gay of Rockland High School who is 
cogitating on a college career. Need­
less to say that Carl didn't discour- 
i age any thoughts he might have in 
J favor of Bowdoin.
Flower garden thieves are busy. 
Mrs. C. M. Thomas reports the loss 
of some of her best tulips. It is un­
thinkable that flowers obtained in 
this manner could be used for the 
sacred purpose of decorating graves.
Samuel Gray's filling station and 
store on Camden street is under­
going a remarkable transformation, 
having been used as the nucleus for 
a large two-story structure which 
will also serve him as a residence.
The postponed annual meeting of 
King Hiram’s Shipmates will be held 
next Tuesday night at Edward 
Gonia's cottage, Crescent Beach. A 
lobster supper, plus a pan of Ed's fa­
mous biscuits, will be served at 7 
o'clock.
The registers of deeds are to have a 
State convention in Lakewood Satur­
day, June 20. A meeting will be held 
at 2 o'clock, dinner for the registers 
and guests will be served at 6.30 and 
at 8 p. m. the party will attend Lake- 
wood Theatre.
The Great Kirma. who drew record 
crowds to Park Theatre last week 
mislaid some article while in Rock­
land, and has written to a local mer­
chant to see if it was left in his store. 
Even crystal gazers are human, it 
would appear.
Frank Black of Tenant’s Harbor, 
accused of tipsy driving, was fined 
$100 and costs by Judge Butler 
Tuesday and his license was sus­
pended. Through his attorney, 
Frank A. Tirrell he took an appeal, 
and furnished bail in the sum of 
$200.
A flower and cooked food sale will 
be given tomorrow afternoon in the 
Universalist vestry, with Mrs. George 
B. Wood as chairman. The sale 
opens at 2 and opportunity will be 
afforded to take care of needs for | 
Memorial Day. Mrs. Grace Ayers 
Black and Mrs. M. E. Wotton are al­
ready receiving orders for flowers.
All Scout Cubs will meet at the 
Grace Street school yard Saturday 
afternoon at 3 p. m.. weather permit­
ting, for a hike up Dodge's Mountain, 
to return about 7 o’clock. Take 
cooked lunches. The regular leader? 
will accompany.—A meeting of the 
Rockland District Scout committee 
will be held at the Chamber of Com­
merce rooms tonight at 7.30.
Many folks rushed to the doors 
and windows Wednesday afternoon 
when Charlie Cables, former town 
crier, reappeared on Main street, 
megaphone in hand to announce the 
baseball game at Community Park,
j Mr. Cables has been making his home 
I in New London for a number of 
Hears, but he has not forgotten how 
’ to handle themegaphone, an achieve­
ment in which he never had an 
equal.
MEMORIAL DAY
This Week Only! A Bargain!
INNER - SPRING
MATTRESS
Sal* continued for this week only, a bar­
gain that will make history! A whole 
shipment of quality spring filled mattresses 
to go at this special Sale figure. You can­
not imagine the comfort one of these Inner- 
Spring Mattresses insures, until you have 
fully relaxed upon tjie soft, closely tufted 
covering. Use your credit! Pay 50c down 
and 50c weekly.
$1595
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
Memorial day. Memorial day!
Who can forget Memorial day?
And all our dear and honored dead 
Who for their country fought and hied.
We bring them flowers and wreaths, 
today:
Their glory ne’er will pass away 
I To whom we dedicate our love 
I This day—to them and God above.
We honor them with loving thought.
That peace to ua their valor brought;
The soldier true to God, to you.
Brave hearts In khaki or In blue.
Then furl the flag and vaunt their glory.
Sing their honors In wondrous story:
Strew bright flowers above the head—
Memorials of love to our soldier dead.
Whisper sweet zephyrs, over the grave.
Wave green grasses, honor our brave;
Whisper today the story we know,
Garlands in heaven, heroes below.
_ Mary Ames.
East Appleton.
TEAR OUT! MAIL IN!
EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY,
-'Rockland, Me.
« May 28, 1931
I enclose 50c deposit and agree to pay 50c weekly. Spe­
cial sale price, $15.95.
Name ........................................................................................
Address .............................................................................
BORN
PAYSON—At Thomaston, May 28. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill W. Pavson of Warren, 
a daughter, Phyllis Louise.
DEERING—At Portland. May 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Deering (Eleanor Tre- 
fethem), a son.
I SNOWDEAL—At Vinalhaven. May 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Letser Snowdeal, a son, 
Elmer Darell.
WARREN—At Vinalhaven, May 17,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford O. Warren, a son 
Ila Bradford.
to
BACON
FANCY SLICED
35c
Our regular 39c value
BEEF ROAST
Lean Boneless Pot Roast 20c 
Prime Rib Oven Roast lb 24c 
Chuck Roast, lb 15c
LEAN ROASTING
PORK lb .18
BONELESS
VEAL TO ROAST
!b 15c
MEMORIAL 
DAY
THE BEST
is offered here 
reasonably priced; 
cultivating new 
friends and pro­
tecting old 
friends
DIED
I CLARK—At Camden, May 24, Mrs. Fan­
nie H. Clark, aged 68 years.
ROBBINS—At Camden, May 26, Wllburt 
L. Robbins, aged 88 years. 2 months. 
15 days. Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m.
MILLER- -At Union. May 10, Granville 
G. Miller, aged 82 years, 1 month, 3 
days.
MILLER—At North Searsmont, Mav 19. 
Miss Daisy P. Miller, aged 65 years, 9 
months, 7 days.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for their kind assistance 
beautiful flowers and sympathy extend­
ed In our recent bereavement and sad­ness.
Mrs. Ethel Prock, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Nichols. Mr. and Mrs Alton Prock. 
Clarence Prock, Ernest Prock •
CARD OF THANKS
We thank relatives and friends who 
gave us the shower In our new home 
May 17, and for the fine gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Elno Sacla.
Rockland.
LET US SUGGEST
SMOKED SHOULDERS
Very lean, any size
lb 14c
FORE QUARTER
LAMB lb 14c
Leg lb 26c
Stewing lb 18c
Meaty Soupbones 
lb 12c
HORMEL The pa” TV
a quick but de­
lightful holiday dinner.
CHICKEN 1159'
Whole or Half
HAM
Any size
Boneless Chicken, can 55c 
Chicken a la King, can 49c
Chicken Broth, can, 15c
With Rice
Spiced Pork Loin, lb 59c 
Pigs Feet, in jars .25,35, .50
ORANGES Sweet< Juicy, doz 23c 
GRAPEFRUITJuicy Florida’3for 25‘
Native Grown
POTATOES, pk 25c
Large Ripe
PINEAPPLE, ea. 17c
Large Juicy
LEMONS, doz 36c
Large Florida
ORANGES, doz 49c
Fancy Pitted
DATES, pkg 25c
Hot House
RADISHES bch5c
Fresh Native
RHUBARB, 5 lb 25c
Long Green
CUKES, 2 for 29c
POTATO CHIPSNew Crisp- fc49e
Cello Wrapped
MARSHMALLOWS
Green Giant
PEAS, can 25c
Grape Juice, qt 39c
Stuffed; 27oz.
OLIVES, jar 59c
Plain; 27 oz.
OLIVES, jar 39c
N. B. C. SODA CRACKERS, 3 lb. box 39c 
C. & C. GINGER ALE, 3 bottles 25c 
PHILA. CREAM CHEESE, 2 pkgs 25c
—take an assorted case to 
camp with you. It is al­
ways a welcome dish.
All Flavors
4 PKGS. 29c
FANCY MILD CHEESE, lb 21c 
BOILED HAM, lb 59c
6 lb. tin CORNED BEEF 1.29 
GREEN BEANS, 2 qts. 25c 
WAX BEANS, 2 qts. 25c
BERMUDA ONIONS, 5 lbs. 25c
MAYONNAISE
33c Pint J
16c 8 oz. jar 
And it is Blue Ribbon
Remember, we have 
HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS 
Fresh Every Morning
NOTICE!
BUY FRIDAY for Two Days 
Closed Saturday 
Memorial Day
CARNATION MILK
3 LARGE TINS
-so rich it may be cooled and whipped 
like fresh cream
PENOBSCOT 
RIVER 
SALMON 
42£ Pound
Fresh Daily; Any Cut
SARDINES 3Tins25‘
-finest Norwegian 
-lightly smoked 
-packed in pure olive oil
Smoked Alewives, 4, 10c 
Halibut, lb 29c
Haddock, lb 06c
Crabmeat % lb pkg 35c 
Haddock Fillets, lb 25c 
Fish Sticks, lb 18c
Clams, pt. 25c
Pleases the Kiddies
A Sunshine Special
1 lb Graham Crackers
1 Large Play Ball
These balls are fashioned after 
the large water sport balls which 
sell for twice the amount of this 
special offer. They are done in 
several colors, have a pure gum 
rubber bladder and will stand 
much abuse. Buy one for the 
children and you will enjoy it 
yourself.
29c
LOBSTERS 
35cFresh Boiled lb
ALIVE
29c
POUND
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 
4 Pounds 25c
HAMBURG STEAK, 2 lbs 25c 
VEAL SHINES, lb 28c
Fancy Native Veal Shines, lb 10c 
Fancy Native Veal Steak, lb 45c 
Fancy Brisket Corned Beef, lb 20c 
Native Veal Rump Roast, lb 20c 
The Famous “Leadership”
SHOULDERS
23clb
Try one and see 
the difference
BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Rolls 
2 Rolls1 Pound 53c
Large assortment SUNSHINE COOKIES package or bulk
PERRY’S The Home of Pure Foods 
Reliable Service 
Modern Methods Market
[ hl FP VOUH J
Go*
» *>«#« J
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Hear
Tony Cabooch, 
Anheuser-Busch’s 
one-man-radio- 
show every Satur­
day night over the 
Columbia Broad­
casting System.
QqOp flavopep
ytYMALTS^
\n^SER - B use* >/, 
- ~ Con IS. MO-. u
Budweiser Malt tops 
the world for quality. 
If its price was as high as 
its quality, it would be 
much more costly—yet it 
costs no more than any 
fine malt syrup. It is “the 
best money can buy.” 
Over 70 years of malting 
experience insures its 
quality. Sold everywhere.
Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
LIGHT OR DARK—RICH IN BODY 
— FLAVOR JUST RIGHT
NORTH HAVEN
The Westport now arrives Sunday 
morning but does not return until 
Monday at 4 o'clock, standard time.
Rev. and Mrs. Milton G. Perry and 
youngest daughter Lucile are guests 
at the home of C. S. Staples. Mr. 
Perry is assistant pastor to Rev. 
Arthur T. Brooks at the Dudley Street 
Church. Boston. This is one of the 
busiest Baptist churches in the coun­
try. with a staff of ten workers. It 
conducts a community house with 
something going on most of the time. 
It receives the support of the Boston 
Baptist Social Union. Mr. Perry was 
pastor at North Haven from 1920 to 
1927. He preached Sunday morning 
and night, his addresses being listened 
to by fine congregations with pleasure 
and appreciation.
At a meeting of the local trus­
tees of North Haven Improvement 
Society Monday afternoon at the 
i home of Mrs Will Hopkins in the 
effort to encourage neatness and 
care about the homes on the island.
[ it was voted to offer three prizes, 
first, second and third, to those who 
make the best showing in "neat and 
well kept grounds." Further 
announcement will be made later as 
to the amount of these prizes. The 
ajm is to create interest in so 
beautifying the surroundings of 
homes as to make North Haven un­
surpassed in attractiveness and 
briefly.
With but two Sundays left in the 
attendance effort at the church 
school record figures are looked for 
the next two Sundays. Last Sunday 
the attendance was 116. The snap­
shot taken o£ the school by Mrs. 
Eleanor Thornton May 11 is a great 
picture. It is larger than the usual 
post-card size. Those wishing them 
may order of the pastor or of Mrs. 
Thornton.
Memorial Day exercises will be 
held Saturday as follows: Scholars 
in the schools will meet at the Library 
hall at 9.30 and will then march to 
the Ferry landing, where brief exer­
cises will be held. From a float flow­
ers will then be scattered upon the 
waters in memory of the sailor dead 
and each scholar is asked to take a 
small bouquet, as a tribute. At 2 
o'clock exercises will be held in the 
church. There' will be special music 
by the orchestra along with vocal 
selections. The pastor will speak 
briefly.
S.V-li.
ROCKPORT SEARSMONT
Miss Marion Weidman, with her The Searsmont Grammar school 
aunt. Mrs. Cora Talbot of Rockland, cordially invites everyone to attend 
left Monday morning for Boston its graduation exercises at the M. E. 
where they will visit for a few days. Church next Friday evening at eight 
Enroute they spent Monday night o'clock.
with Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot Ruth Miller and Louise Sprowl 
in Portland. Miss Weidman will later 
continue on to Marcellus, N. Y., for 
a two weeks stay with her uncle. Dr.
C. E. Weidman.
ouise
were home from Gorham Normal for 
the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Miller accompanied them on their 
return Sunday.
A caravan of Ford cars passed
Capt. and Mrs. Winsor Torrey of through this piaCe Saturday. This 
North Deer Isle were recent guests exhibit, comprising from 15 to 20 
of his brother, Capt. Ernest Torrey. units a part of a special exhibit 
Union street. of over 50 models now touring the
Mrs Luboshutz and granddaughter entire country under the auspices of 
Irene Goldowsky. also Miss Celia the Ford Motor Co.
Gomberg, the violinist who was j An unusual sight Monday at about 
heard with so much pleasure in theI 11 o'clock, daylight time, brought 
concert last season given by students people out of their homes to see the 
40 or more airplanes passing over thisof the Curtis Institute, are expected 
to arrive June 16 and will occupy the 
Dillingham cottage for the summer.
The Johnson Society was enter­
tained Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Addie Wentworth with 
I Mrs. Orra Burns and Mrs. Ruth 
i Nash assisting as hostesses.
“VTOU don't need washboardor boiler. Improvements are being added to 
JL Just soak the slothes m Rinso suds (he resjdence of James Miller, Me- 
—rinse—and there you are! Whiter Un-
Friendly advice 
... on getting 
whiter washes
felt for the family and regret at the 
untimely death of this fine young 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Earle and Mrs.
Busie Ludwig of Auburn were guests 
Sunday at Percy Ludwig's.
John Sansom of Rockland was call­
ing on friends here Sunday.
SAVE YOUR PLANTS!
Rid the leaves, stems and foliage of the insect pests that kill and 
maim your plants . . . the latest, simplest way
SPRAY WITH
EVERGREEN
INSECTICIDE
It pays to buy the best 
Use quality products jrom
the House of
ANHEUSER-BUSCH 
ST. LOUIS BM.1M
DEER ISLE
The work of tarring the roads has 
been completed and has made a vast 
improvement.
Mr and Mrs. George D. Joyce of 
Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Joyce.
Max Gray left for Boothbav Tues­
day to join his yacht. He was accom­
panied by Mrs. Gray.
Mrs. Hattie Powers arrived home 
Wednesday after spending several
months with her children in New 
York and Connecticut, also visit­
ing a grandson. Benjamin Barbour 
and his wife of Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Minnie Pickering is employed 
at Mrs. Emma Haskell's.
Mr. and Mrs. Hennry Tibbetts of 
Farmington. N. H.. and Mrs. Flora 
Bodge of Portland have arrived and 
opened their house on Bridge street.
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce has arrived at 
Stony Beach. She was accompanied 
by her nephew Truxton Caven.
HOPE
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is visiting 
i her daughter Mrs W. C. Wellman 
and other relatives and friends in
South Hope.
Col. F S. Philbrick was in town 
last Saturday calling on friends.
Harvey Kimball left this week for 
Lincolnville Beach where he has em­
ployment for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True have re­
turned from a short trip to Massa­
chusetts. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. R E. Brown and son of West 
Newton, who are at their cottage for 
the season and will be joined later 
by other members of the family and 
friends.
Mrs. Carleton Porter and daughter 
Eleanor of Rockport were at L. A. 
Weaver's last week. H. A. Perry of 
Portland and G. H. Williamson of 
•Bangor were business callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw Ralph and 
daughters and Miss Ossa of Milo 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Grassow for a few days.
Mrs. Ernest Partridge of Camden 
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
‘ B. H. Nichols and family.
Foremost in Dollar for Dollar Value
YEAR 
GUARANTEE
PRICES are actually lower and General Electric’s great new 3 Year Guarantee protects you fully 
against upkeep expense for three long years.
Inspect the new sliding shelves ... the new porcelain 
interiors . . . the finger-tip door latches.
All-steel cabinets provide multiple refrigerating 
service . . . separate zones of cold, accessible 
temperature control for fast-freezing, maximum food 
storage space and other advantages. Low operating 
cost is assured by the compact Monitor Top mecha­
nism . . hermetically sealed . , . self-oiled . . . 
carefree and attention free.
Buy on the Budget Plan
Small Down Payment— 
Balance Monthly
There is a General Eleetrie model ideally suited 
to your home. See it at our showrooms today.
Join usin th,-General Cleetric Program.broadcast every-Saturday evening, onanation.wideN.B.("..network.
GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
IB H.-STTCEl SSIIRKitRYTOR
DOM 1 - rii H’lKi’ll M HOI >1 AM) i DM MI I! flU. RH'HIGLW ATOB^ - El ECTRIC WATEB COOLERS
Central Maine Power Company
at any of our stores
Non-poisonous—non-injurious ex­
cept to the pests you want to get 
rid of. A child can use and mix it 
without harm. It’s highly effective. 
Safe to use—and economical. We 
highly recommend it for. vegetable 
gardens of any size, flowe^ beds, 
potted plants, etc.
Per Bottle, 35c, S1.00, St.Ot 
Quart Tins $3.50; Gal. Tins $13,011
Liberal discounts for larger 
e Quantities
Write for descriptive circular 
1231
For YOU Free&T
This 176 Page Catalog
place.
The home owned so many years by 
the McFarland sisters has been sold 
to Massachusetts parties by name of 
Saunders, who are now occupying it.
Miss Daisy P. Miller of North 
Searsmont, died early Tuesday morn­
ing at her home. She was taken seri­
ously ill Saturday and did not recover 
consciousness. Miss Miller was born 
Aug. 12. 1865. daughter of Samuel and 
Caroline Miller. Her only near sur­
viving relative is a brother, Harold 
Miller of Boston.
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strout of 
Thomaston were at B. S. Geyer s 
Friday night.
Lloyd Miller of Rockland, formerly 
of this place, with his wife and two
. June 15 is the date of the annual I children left here 
meeting of the R. H. S. Alumni Asso-I motoring to Detroit, Mich., where 
ciation. Harbor Light Chapter, i they arrlve^ Sunday.
O.E.S.. will serve the banquet, and a[ Ella Maloney of Portland ® 
pleasing program is being arranged ; 8uest of her sisters Mrs. B. S. y 
bv the committee in charge. | a"d Mrs. S. F. Seavey at the home of
C W. Holmes left Monday morn- : the former over the weekend.
ing on a business trip after spending Mr- and Mrs- w- lone> and
the weekend at his home here. ' daughter Bet-nice of Pleasant Point 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner ar- were ln this place Sunday.
___ :you i
ens than ever, brighter colored things.
Clothes last longer."
Save your strength
Let Rinso do the hard Work of washday.
That's what its rich, lively suds are for!
Cup for cup, Rinso gives twice as much 
suds as light, puffed-up soaps. Creamy, 
lasting suds, even in hardest water, j pupils of the first six grades, East
chanic street.
The Scribblers’ Club was enter­
tained Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
The stage is all set for the operetta 
"Aunt Drusilla's Garden," and the 
playlet "Belling the Cat," which are 
to be presented this evening by the
Great in washers; 
the makers of 40 
famous washers 
recommend it.
Wonderful for 
dishwashing!
Get the BIG 
package.
MILLIONS USE RINSO 
in tub, washer and dishpan
MARTINSVILLE
, Side, followed by an exhibition of the 
j work done by the various schools in 
town curing the past year,
The Ladies' Circle will hold a five 
cent social next Friday evening at 
tne Grange hall the proceeds to go 
towards repairing and refurnishing 
the parsonage.
Miss Ivy Falla was a recent guest 
of Miss Genevieve Watts.
Mrs. Oscar Stanley is a guest of 
her sister Mrs. Charles Whitmore in 
Rockland.
rived from Augusta Wednesday for 
a visit with Mrs. Mabel Withee. Me­
chanic street. Mr. Gardner is hav­
ing a two weeks' vacation from his 
duties with the Western Union, be­
fore going to North Haven as mana­
ger for the summer.
Miss Edith Wall was home from
H. E. Brown of Portsmouth, N. H., 
representing the Merritt Shoe Co., 
was in this place recently.
E. A. Webster has returned from a 
few days’ visit with friends in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace and 
children of Bath are guests of his
Gorham Normal School to spend the aunt Mrs. Alice Hart, 
weekend with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Seavey is suffering from 
Mrs. Weston Wall. i infection in her left hand. Dr. Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore have' Crie of Thomaston was in town to 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. I purchased the so called Champney see her Sunday at B. S. Geyer's. 
Edward Edwards iVerita Stanley p]3ce on Union street which it Is ex- Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and 
on the birth of a daughter. Dorothy p.cted will be used as a rooming Miss Lottie Partridge are in Thom- 
Helen, May 18, at Camden Com­
munity Hospital.
Dwinal Stanley has been working
house after necessary improvements; aston for an indefinite stay at their 
are made. \ home there. Mrs ulmer is somewhat
Memorial Day will be observed In ! improved in health.
for Harold Hupper at Wiley's Corner. the usual manner on Saturday. The Our stage driver L. S. Miller is 
line of march will leave the G.A.R. driving a new Ford sedan, 
hall at 1.45 headed by the Rockport i Halsey Flint is at Marshall Island 
High School Band, and will consist lobster fishing., 
of members of Fred A. Norwood Post, ” ”
Rev. and Mrs. Lester W. Spencer 
and son Lester W., of Springwater 
N. Y., are guests of Mrs. Thankful 
j Harris.
Frank Wiley has been doing mason G.A.R., Woman’s Relief Corps. Arey- 
work on the Harold Small cottage the ! Heal Post. A. L„ Girl and Boy Scouts, 
[ past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe H. Hupper 
and sons Jack and Roger of New 
York City are at their summer home.
Spruce Coves for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase of 
1 Haverhill, Mass., have arrived at 
their cottage for the summer.
Several friends met at the home of 
, Mr. and Mrs Jerome Jones Wednes­
day evening to celebrate Mr Jones' 
birthday anniversary. The evening 
j was pleasantly spent and with the 
advent of the birthday cakes, one the 
special gift of Mrs. Christine Gard­
ner. cookies and ice cream were also 
served. Mr. Jones was extended con­
gratulations and best wishes for 
many happy birthdays yet to come.
Mrs. E. K. Maloney was in Thom­
aston Monday to see her father, 
Warren Mank who is in ill health.
and school children. They will pro- J Lawreston Creamer is painting F. 
ceed to the Rockport bridge where : A- Crute’s buildings, 
exercises will be held for those who 1 This week concludes the clamming
died at sea. then continue to the 
Amesbury Hill cemetery. Mrs. Ca- 
cilda Cain will serve as officer of the 
day and a brief address will be given 
by Rev. G. F. Currier. If stormy the 
exercises will take place at the Town 
hall at 2 o'clock.
A specialist is a man who wants all 
your teeth pulled before he tries 
another guess.—Los Angeles Times.
IARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SEEDS
LC
FEDERAL and TEMPIL STS., PORTLAND MAINE
LNDALL 5 WHITNEY
One Thing 
Is Certain!
You make no mistake when you use ANTHRACITE 
COAL. Its even burning qualities and real heat 
making power
Cannot Be Equalled In Any Other Fuel
We have just received a barge load of this high grade 
fresh mined coal and can make prompt deliveries. 
Why not let us have your order Today while
Prices Are Low and Coal The Best
NORTH WASHINGTON
Donald Cunningham, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. F. W. Cunning­
ham and brother Robert, motored to 
Plaistow. N. H.. Friday night for an 
over Sunday visit to his sister.
W. A. Palmer has exchanged cars 
and is now operating a nice Chevro­
let coach. He is engaged in work­
ing on the State road in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
were in Augusta Monday.
The rain of Saturday and Sat­
urday night assumed almost the pro­
portions of a cloudburst here and 
land was flooded.
While Harold Turner was operat­
ing his truck one day last week the 
wiring, by a short circuit, caught fire. 
Only prompt action on his part saved 
his new truck from destruction. His 
hands were painfully burned in pull­
ing off the blazing wires.
Simon Turner is working on the 
State road near South Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenfest of 
South Liberty visited his parents 
here Sunday.
Little Irene Lenfest is being cared 
for by Mrs. M. W. Lenfest for an 
indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Collins of 
North Union were business callers at 
Cunningham's paintshop last Thurs 
day.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
The sad news of the accidental 
drowning of Bert Young, postmaster 
of Bar Harbor, last Wednesday at 
Long Pond, came as a great shock to 
his many friends and relatives. He 
was born and grew to manhood in 
tips town. Deep sympathy Is ex­
tended to the mother, wife, two half 
sisters, half brother and other rela­
tives. He was a fine young man of 
sterling character, and one who will 
be greatly missed.
George Norwood, an almost life 
long resident of this place, died last 
Wednesday after a few days' illness. 
Funeral services were held at the 
Congregational Church. Friday aft­
ernoon, Rev. P. L. Smith of the 
Larger Parish officiating. Inter­
ment was at Mount Height.
Work on the State road is progress­
ing and when completed will be a 
great improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kennedy 
of Great Duck Island Light Station 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Dow of 
McKinley were visitors Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennett of 
Heron Neck Light Station arrived 
last week to attend the graduation of 
their son Clarence from Southwest 
Harbor High School.
Work of repairing the old Robbins’ 
homestead will begin this week.
California may undertake to regu- 
' late the import of foreign dried eggs. 
Steps ought to be taken, too. to drv 
up some of the foreign eggs who come 
! over here to lecture.—San Diego. 
Union.
PAINS
No matter how severe, 
you can always have 
immediate reliefs
Bayer Aspirin stops pain quickly. It 
does it without any ill effects. Harmless 
to the heart; harmless to anybody. But 
it always brings relief. Why suffer?
BAYER
ASPIRIN
season this spring, for the factories 
at Friendship and Thomaston.
Misses Elva and Dorothy Hyler 
were in Friendship the past two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorne and 
Mrs. meline McKindsley of Thomas­
ton were at Nelson Fogerty's Sun­
day.
In a recent Issue of the Boston 
Post one of the pupils of Dist. 2 
found a test given to the graduating 
class of the grammar grade of one 
of the New York schools. The num­
ber taking the test was 6,500, more 
than two-thirds of them failing to 
pass. The same test was given in 
Dist. 2 school, with the following re­
sult: Enos Lindell 100 per cent, 
Betty Lindstett 84 per cent—the 
pupils in the eighth grade of this 
school, showing that the country 
children are not always behind their 
city cousins. In the same school, 
Dist 2. the pupils have been having 
a spelling contest for six weeks, those 
who averaged more than 95 per cent 
being Betty Lindstett. Miriam Erick­
son, Eino Lindell, Vieno Lindell and 
Wilji Lindell.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orff and 
daughter, Harold Achorn, daughter 
Eleanor and son Donald and Mrs. 
Annie Orff were guests Sunday of 
Mrs .Orff's son in North Fairfield.
County Agent Wentworth gave a 
grafting demonstration at Albert 
Elwell’s Wednesday and in the after-
steamer leaves SwanY Mana at 5_30 noon a nme spreading demonstra- 
A. M. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, .. . .. . .
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock- tion for the 4-H boys on their bean 
land about 9.30. plots.
Vlnamaveu^^’Nwfh'Haven 3.30. Ston- ™s community was shocked by 
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’s news of the tragic death of Herman
island about aoo:. M Prock which occurred last week atB. H. STINSON, General Agent. __ , ,, ,143-ti Winslows Mills. Much sympathy Is
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Daily Sailings to
BOSTON 
BANGOR
Except
Sundays
Except 
Mondays
S.S. BELFAST and s.s. CAMDEN
BAR HARBOR
and way landings
BROOKLIN
and way landings s.s. SOUTHPORT
)(★
Except
Mondays
s.s. WESTPORT
Except
Mondays
Sailings from Rockland for Boston daily except 
Sunday, 8 p.m. (Daylight Svg. Time), due Boston 6 a.m. 
following mornin
daily except 
a.m.
i e. Sailings from Rockland for Bang, 
Monday 5 a m. (D.S.T.), due Bangor 10L
★Sailings from Rockland for Bar Harbor and way landings daily except Monday 5:15 a.m. (D.S.T.), due Bar Harbor 11:15 a m., returning, leaves Bar Harbor 1 p.m. (D.S.T.), daily except Sunday, due Rockland 6 p.m. Sailings from Rockland for Brooklin 
and way landings daily except Monday at 5:15 a m.
(D.S.T.), due Brooklin 8:45 a m., returning, leaves 
Brooklin 2 30 p.m. (D.S.T.) daily except Sunday, due 
Rockland 6 p.m.
I » lor reiervati/mj apply ROCKLAND WHARF
^EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
or
15
1930
OAKLAND
4 dcror lfdan
Act quickly—buy this large, roomy, almost 
new Oakland today and gave $130. Thia hand- 
some-looking four-door sedan — as shown in 
the photograph above—is just nicely broken 
in. It offers appearance, luxury and stamina 
far in excess uf any similarly priced new or 
used car. We have carefully tuned and checked 
its powerful V-type eight-cylinder engine to 
provide new car performance. Come to our 
Stock Reduction Sale today. See this Oakland 
—examine the many other equally desirable 
cars priced low for quick sale. Easy terms on 
any used car.
Cut from $1025 to only
sonesWritten Cnaranty end 71-hsar ex­
change privilege
Many Other Sale Bargains . . . including
1929 Essex Coupe—In fine mr-1929 Chevrolet Roadster—Here’s 
a sporty, attractive little car 
that will appeal to young and 
old. Economical and dependable 
to run and own. Thoroughly 
overhauled and reconditioned, 
cut to........................... '345
chanical condition. Looks like
new; with rumble scat. Now
only *445
C. W. HOPKINS
65 Limerock Street Rockland Tel. 1000
Easy Terms on any Used Car
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that EXTRA som
1 •
is yours every time you order
Clicquot
Club
VINALHAVEN
Mrs "Abbie Creed of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glidden, 
Chestnut street.
Mrs. Edna Stockbridge and daugh­
ter are guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson Brown.
Camden High will play Vinalhaven 
High at the School street grounds, 
Friday at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Webster and Mrs. 
Mary L. Arey are attending Eastern 
Star Grand Lodge at Portland.
Miss Ethelyn Carlson returned 
Saturday from Rockland.
The Junior Prom will be held Fri­
day evening at Town hall.
Miss Carrie Pendleton entertained 
the Silent Sisters at dinner and 
bridge Friday at Rock Cottage.
Tuesday night a rehearsal of 
Smith’s Vinalhaven Band was held at 
Town hall to prepare music for Me­
morial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ij,. Roberts of 
Quincy, Mass., are at their summer 
home, Creekside.
Dr. R. H. Thompson, dentist, is ex­
pected to be here this Week.
Clinton Dalzell is substituting at 
Heron Neck Light in the absence of 
Keeper Bennett.
• « • «
mellower, smoother blend of finer 
ingredients. EXTRA quality has made 
it the favorite of three generations.
GINGER ALES
<^/C C/iy - gjolden - cJec 
SttS — Chef not s cirri de hciotis conjcction dnnt
THREE CROW 
BAKING POWDER
A New Discovery in the Art of Cooking
Obtained Through the Combined Efforts of the Best 
Chemists and Cooks. It is a Citrus Baking Powder 
Made from Three Crow Cream Tartar (a Product of 
Grapes) Citric Acid (a Product of Lemons) Abso­
lutely Pure.
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine
Memorial Day Observance
Memorial Day, Saturday, by re­
quest of the comrades of Lafayette 
Carver Post, Gettysburg Camp, Sons 
of Veterans of the Civil War, will 
take charge. The column will form in 
front of MemoriaJ hall at 1.30 in the 
j following order: L. B. Dyer, marshal; 
(Vinalhaven Band, J. W. Kittredge, 
director; Lafayette Carver Post, W. 
S. Vinal, commander; Gettysburg 
Camp, S. of V., Bruce Grindle, com­
mander; World War Veterans, J. H. 
Headley, commander; school chil­
dren in charge of teachers. The line 
of march will be to John Cafver 
cemetery, to decorate the graves of 
departed comrades; thence to water­
front at Smith’s Point, where flowers 
are to be scattered on the water, in 
memory of the naval comrades,
! under direction of Scott Littlefield, 
S. of V.; thence to Soldiers’ Monu­
ment, there to decorate in memory 
of those who never returned; the 
march will then continue to G.A.R. 
hall and break ranks. At 6 p. m. 
column will again form in front of 
Memorial hall; Vinalhaven Band, 
Sons of Veterans, World War Veter­
ans, and march to Soldiers’ Monu­
ment to perform services of retreat; 
thence to G.A.R. hall where at 7.30 
p. m. Memorial services will be ob­
served as follows: Prayer, reading 
of general orders. Lincoln's Gettys­
burg Address; interspersed by sing­
ing (directed by Miss Dorothy 
Stone). Vinalhaven Band, and male 
quartet. Following this program, a 
talking picture will be shown.
WARREN
Warren Postoffice will be open 
j Memorial Day —from 7.30 to 11 a. m., 
j 1 to 2 p. m.
The chemical was called out Sat- 
] urdav afternoon to a chimney fire at 
1 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Peabody.
Eighty-five were present at the 
meeting of District No. 15. I.O.O.F.. 
at Warren Saturday evening. Two 
candidates received the degree. 
Grand Warden Hutchins of Searsport 
I and PGM. Samuel Adams of Bel-
Four Custodians of
Studebaker Leadership
STUDEBAKER SIX
70 horsepower, $Q()C 
lie wheelbase O7d
All Free Wheeling— 
with positive gear 
control and one shift 
lever, instead of two
COMMANDER EIGHT
DICTATOR EIGHT
SI horsepower, S- 
cylinder performance
12f wheelbase, 
101 horsepower
fast were also on hand for the occa­
sion.
Funeral services for the late Emma 
Perkins, wife of Emerson Perkins, 
were conducted by Rev. Howard A. 
Welch from her late home Sunday 
afternoon. The bearers were Robert 
Andrews, John Teague, Benjamin 
Watts, and Aden Feyler. Interment 
was made ln Fairview. Obituary no­
tice will appear later.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair Chase 
returned to their home in Newton 
Centre Sunday after several days’ 
stay at their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs William Russell, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Da­
vis, motored to Fairfield Sunday 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Gall 
Pollard.
Mrs. Isa Teague was the guest Wed­
nesday of last week of relatives in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of 
Union visited relatives here Sunday.
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning the pastor will speak on 
"The Finished Work of Christ.” 
Sunday School with classes for all 
ages in session at noon; Christian En­
deavor at 6. At 7 o’clock, standard 
time, Rev. Mr. Welch will deliver the 
Baccalaureate sermon to the gradu­
ates.
Capt. John Halvorsen of the Sail­
ors’ Snug Harbor at Staten Island, 
New York and Rockland, has been 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. 
Welch.
Several persons heard and saw the 
planes Monday forenoon at approxi­
mately 11.15 daylight time on the 
western and southwestern horizon.
Patricia Ludwig, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ludwig of Washing­
ton, is spending a faw days with her 
aunt Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood.'
The Woman's Club will meet at 
Glover hall, at 7.30, daylight time, 
next Tuesday evening and the fol­
lowing program will be given: Roll 
call, when it is hoped members will 
suggest plans for the year’s work; 
collect; song, followed by important 
business. It is the good fortune of 
the-club to have Mrs. R. O. Elliott of 
the Thomaston Garden Club as 
speaker. A piano solo by Mrs. Harold 
Drewett closes the program. The 
club, organized for the pleasures of 
social contact, the profit and inspira­
tion derived from literary programs 
now being planned, and the Joy of 
services that may be rendered civic 
and philanthropic causes, desires the 
cooperation of every woman in town 
and extends a cordial invitation to 
unite with them.
Mrs. Albert MacPhail. who will 
leave Friday for a visit with relatives 
in Massachusetts, was happily sur­
prised by the "Ghost Club” Tuesday 
evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson where she is visiting 
for a few days. The evening was 
pleasantly passed with games mysti­
fying to the eye. Sandwiches, cake 
and hot chocolate were provided by 
the self invited guests, and it was 
voted a very enjoyable occasion.
Mrs. Annie Johnson of Waterville, 
who has been spending several days 
with her sister Mrs. Phoebe Harmon, 
goes to Jonesboro today, Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Laura 
Starrett, Maurice Wyllie. Mrs. Emma 
Wyllie and Mrs. Fred Butler went 
Tuesday to attend the Grand Lodge 
of the Eastern Star, held ln Portland 
this week.
Mrs. Phoebe Harmon left for Bos­
ton Friday where she will spend the 
holiday with her daughter Miss 
Doris Harmon.
CLARRY HILL
Why doesn’t some one order some 
warm weather?
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of Old 
Town were recently weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker.
Chester Harrington of South 
Thomaston spent a few days with 
his uncle W. J. Smith recently.
Everett Lamont is working on the 
State road in Union.
Mrs. Arlington Burns and family 
are at the Millay farm for the sum­
mer.
Sadie Kelley was at the home of 
Mrs. Clara Gracie in North Warren 
last week.
Mrs. Clarence Whitney of Union 
called on relatives here Wednesday of 
last week.
Wonder if Dunt ever heard what 
the Irishman said about the rabbit? 
He said the first fine feathered baste 
he saw when he came to America was 
a rabbit. He had two before hind 
legs and two behind fore legs and 
when he got up he sat down.
• * • •
Granville G. Miller
Granville G. Miller, 82, died May 
1(1, after a short illness. He was born 
in Union April 7, 1849. and had al­
ways been a resident of that town. 
In 1890 he was married to Miss Annie 
Dolham of Waldoboro. Mrs. Miller 
survives him. as do five sons, three 
daughters. 14 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
ORFF’S CORNER
MINTURN
Mrs. Hiram Stanley has been visit­
ing her sister at Stonington for a few
days.
George Turner got a halibut last 
week.
Mrs. Harold Page spent the week­
end at Atlantic, guest of Mrs. Doro­
thy Johnson.
Mrs. Blanche Dunham ol Stoning­
ton has been the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Hiram Stanley for a few days.
Dr. C. B. Popplestone visited the 
schools Thursday and made the 
yearly examinations of all pupils.
The graduation exercises taka 
place June 4 at Odd Fellows hall.
Rev. Elton Timberlake spent the 
weekend in town.
Men both old and young, gather at 
the field by the quarry for a game of 
ball each evening. Sometimes they 
have close games between George 
Turner’s team, and Fritz Johnson’s 
team.
Many are to enjoy a garden this 
summer. Everyone who has even a 
little bit of land Is planting. Alden 
Stanley and Harold Page have the 
largest amount of land planted so 
far.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemoine of 
Portland are spending a few days with 
Mr and Mrs. Abner Sadler.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Elsie 
Bridges this week.
Mrs. Luella Dunham and Mrs. 
Edna Barter of Stonington are 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Sprague.
Mrs. Nellie Robinson is the guest 
of her mother Mrs. Abbie Rich of 
Stanley road.
Agnes Stanley is at home after 
passing the winter in Portland.
Each Frigidaire 
fast-freezing tray is separate 
and sealed in !
Separate, Self-Sealing Freezing Trays are one of the 
many outstanding advantages of Frigidaire Advanced 
Refrigeration. There are many others. It is these major 
improvements, developed by Frigidaire, that have 
made household refrigeration so healthful, convenient 
and economical.★ * *
THE NEW All WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRICIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH
A 3 YEAR complete guarantee
LIME CITY SALES, INC.
503 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND 
Tel. Rockland, 967; Cainden, 2007; Damariscotta, lvo-4
1-234
*1150
*1585
Associate Dealers—
Gorden & Lovejoy, Union. Maine 
A. T. Norwood & Sons, Warren, Maine 
C. E. Marriner, Camden. Maine 
Ernest Hawley, Tenant's Harbor
Stahl’s Radio Shop. Waldoboro. Maine 
Walter S. Bowden, Cooper's Mills, Me. 
H. L. Bossa Stores, Friendship. Maine 
S. F. Prentiee, Bristol Mills, Maine 
Kelsey Garage, South Bristol, Maine
Terms will be 
arranged to suit 
the purchaser
RI IRKFTTV11 I F CFNTER Misses Margarite and Dorothy dUKKLI 1 VlLLc. 1 Robbins Lpo)a and chlop Mmer
! Silva Roy and Alba Maddocks were Memorial service will be held at &t port gunday
the Miller cemetery May 30 at 10 
a. m. The address will be delivered 
by Rev. Burnham of Montville
Perley Hatch of Waldoboro spent 
the weekend with his parents Mr. i
Mrs. Ralph Kennard and son! and Mrs- F- Hatch.
Ralph of Portland are visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller were
Clifford Rowell has returned home ( 
from a trip to Matinicus.
Mrs. F. J. Hatch and daughter
guests Sunday of Mrs. W. T. Rich- ' Mrs. Ralph Kennard were callers at 
ardson and family in Rockland. ) Mrs. G. A. Miller’s Wednesday.
USED L
[ wft anffthat counts"!
■s
Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
56-tf
ou'll call Pontiac the 
happy medium ... quality
you won’t do without, at 
a cost you can easily pay*
It isn’t difficult to learn what most people want 
in a motor car. We all want pretty much the 
same fine qualities — and we want them at a 
price which makes the purchase of the car a 
good investment.
You will find this combination in the Pontiac — 
that fine General Motors car. Thus, if it’s a 
damp day when you first drive a Pontiac you 
will notice how snug and1 dry it is within the 
body. It’s the same with heat, cold and traffic 
noise—because Pontiac’s fine Fisher bodies are 
tightly insulated for your comfort and protection.
Appreciating the deep, form-fitting seats, you 
will note also the absence of road shocks and 
vibration. This is explained by four hydraulic 
shock absorbers and by rubber cushioning at 43 
points in the chassis.
And when you first step inside the car you will 
be impressed by something out of the ordinary 
— genuine, long-wearing mohair or whipcord 
upholstery in the closed cars; fine leathers in 
open models.
Even though you feel that most cars have satis­
factory motors, you will be surprised at the extra 
smoothness with which Pontiac’s engine does 
its work. We have not forgotten that a car’s 
first job is to gel you somewhere, pleasantly. 
As you drive you will admire the quick pick-up 
and power of the big, easy-working motor. 
Immediately it will be clear to you why we are 
so proud of that engine.
Whatever you do—braking, clutching, swinging 
around corners—you will find you really enjoy 
driving this Pontiac.
Good looks? Modern smartness? We can leave 
the proof to remarks you will hear and the 
approving glances you will see as you drive about 
town or take friends to ride. (Bodies by Fisher.)
Possibly we are a little prejudiced — yet many 
Pontiac owner? praise this car more than we 
would dare to. The values they have discovered 
will be clear to you once you have driven the 
Pontiac. Why not do that—soon! Any Oakland- 
Pontiac dealer will arrange a demonstration at 
your convenience.
STUDEBAKER has long held stock car records for speed and stamina... but today it holds the unique record of 
writing into the specifications of all Stude­
baker cars for 1931 the forecast and ihe for­
mula for all future automobile production!
Free Wheeling is “the writing on the 
wall” and Studebaker is writing it! .. . 
some 30 plants are making cars but Stude­
baker is making history . . . Studebaker 
believes all motordom will inevitably 
follow Pierce-Arrow and Lincoln and con­
form to Studebaker’s epochal change in 
the fundamental principles of propulsion.
Free Wheeling is one of those basic 
transformations that come at long intervals 
and come to stay. Its permanence is in its 
performance!... it saves 15% to 20% in 
gasoline and oil... it cuts out complicated
PRESIDENT EIGHT
122 horsepower,
130’ wheelbase lOJV
All print ot the factory. flomPcrs and span tinsartra.
clutch-pushing and gear-clashing ... and 
it is so much safer that traffic officials the 
nation over endorse it!
The models on this page are the current 
Studebaker models .. . there will be no 
model changes this Summer. You can safely 
buy a Free Wheeling Studebaker today.
ROCKLAND OARAGE COMPANY
Tel. 700
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell, son 
Robert and daughter Shirley of 
Unity, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
Mrs. Byron Ludwig of Richmond 
visited relatives in this place Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Annie Orff is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Clifton Berry ln New­
castle. «
PAINTING 
WHITENING AND 
PAPER HANGING
10fr Off on All Wal Papers. 
Let me show yon samples
Reasonable Prices 
FRED FERNALD
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Telephone 575-R After 5.30
60-tf
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market is High 
Call or write
PONTIAC $781
MAKING NEW FRIENDS AND KEEPING THE OLD DELIVERED
Two-door Sedan or Coupe, equipped and delivered in Rockland, $781. Sport Coupe, $821. Four-door Sedan 
or Convertible Coupe, $851. Custom Sedan, $891. All ears equipped with front and rear bumpers, shock ab­
sorbers, five wire wheels, and extra tire, tube and tire lock.
I
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I
A Grand 
Colossal '’ AaorV.tXKiSfij
WORLD'S GDEATEST 
A3I3OBATS-GYMNASTS 
;md AERIAL ARTISTS
J /OO CUQIOUS 
I^^AnifTiALACriXS
5Q&3EATACTS
* ‘'-(CwoCderful
'elephmis 
HoaEi poma 
: J WNS-THMS 
BEARSC&MM 
' p/hs j j momw
5BAUDS 2 CALLIOPES
2S Funny clomps
OCCfoi for the lon/jssc and nosir 
novel circusparade ire Che world.
- AT NOON
TWO PEPFOPMANCES DAILY 2-8PM.
in rainproof electric lighted, tsnrs 
COOPS OPEN ONE HOUP EAPUEP
WILL EXHIBIT AT
ADDED FEATUREEXTRA
THE HANNEFORD FAMILY
World’s Greatest Bareback Riders, with
GEORGE THE RIDING FOOL
ROCKLAND—ONE DAT ONLY
FRIDAY
JUNE 5
SHOW GROUNDS, NEW COUNTY RD. 
Admission 25c and 50c
61&63-64&66-67
THOMASTON
Officers and committee members 
' were in consultation at Montpelier 
yesterday afternoon discussing gen- 
! eral plans for the dedication which 
I takes place July 25. the anniversary 
; of Gen. Knox’s birthday. A telegram 
i of congratulation was received from 
j the president, Ann Waldo Lord.
■ Mrs. C. A. Creighton, vice president, 
i presided. F. W. McGuire, of the [ 
publicity department of Maine De- 
; velopment Commission, made a num- 
' ber of suggestions for the day, and 
j these and other matters were left 
. for consideration by the committees
to be selected by Jarvis C. Perry.
I whom Mrs. Lord has appointed gen- I 
I eral chairman. Great interest was
shown by all present.
A meeting of the Half Hour Read­
ing Club will be held Friday evening 
in the Public Library rooms at 7.30 I 
o'clock.
I The correspondent's attention has 
! been called to an error in his report 
of the Memorial service last Sunday 
evening. The statement was made 
that Co. F, C.A.C.. had in its ranks a 
number of members of the Rockland 
company. Those from Rockland 
were actually members of Co. F of 
Thomaston who had enlisted 
Capt. Eldridge was appointed 
mander.
Mrs. Nellie J. McCoy, Miss Eliza­
beth Keating. Mrs. Grace Collamore 
and Mrs. Harriet Robertson are a
since
coni-
APPLETON
Memorial Day services and exer­
cises will be held at Union Church, 
Appleton, rat 2 o'clock.
On Memorial Sunday Alvah E. 
Ames, of Collins-Storer Post, Union, 
visited the grave of Sergt. Frederick 
Gushee cf the World War. and placed
a wreath and the Colors in memory 
of our soldier dead in Pine Grove
cemetery.
Former Secretary Fall is convicted 
of taking the bribe that Doheny was 
acquitted of giving. You'll have to 
figure it out for yourself—Washing-
Oakland Park
OPENING
Saturday, May 30
FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLROOM 
CELEBRATED ORCHESTRAS
62-64
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
The two large buildings recently occupied by Hall Lumber Co Bed­
fast, one of “the best business locations in city; lumber lot about 30 
acres Belfast. 1’2 story store building at Stonington; gram separator 
and elevator, 2 trucks, low jigger, high jigger, paints and oi s 7 x 
h. p. motor. 15 h. p. motor, office fixtures in excellent condition 3 
sets scales and various other articles of equipment. All must be sola
immediately.
RALPH I. MORSE
Assignee
Belfast, Maine
C2-G4
LIST OF
OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND. MAINE
May 13. 1931
OFFICERS
W. FULLER, P resident
A. B. BLACKINGTON, Assistant Treasurer 
SIDNEY H. PIERCE, Assistant Treasurer
who died in New York, were received 
here this Thursday morning and 
taken to St. James' Church, where 
services were held. Miss Mary 
Hanley, a sister, accompanied the 
remains.
Lewis B. Lovejoy has returned to 
Lewiston where he has employment 
with Stone & Son, manufacturers of 
shirts.
Mrs. Malita Castner is visiting in 
Bremen.
At Starrett’s store Wednesday the 
glass showed 107 degrees at 11 a. m.
Miss Lillian Davis who spent the 
winter in New York City will be with 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beattie for 
the summer.
Two more rooms in Montpelier 
have been papered. Quite a crew of 
men are at work outside correcting 
the mischief done by Jack Frost last 
winter. Foundations of the pillars 
are to be dug deeper.
UNION
It would be appreciated by all the 
readers of The Courier-Gazette inter­
ested in Union, and particularly so 
by those away, if more news of the 
town were reported. Items may be 
telephoned to 7-41. or given to other 
correspondents. Why not help by re­
porting if you are going away or have 
guests, or any item of social interest?
Mrs. Walter Ayer entertained three 
sisters. Mrs. Walter Anderson of 
Providence. R. I., Mrs. William Whit­
ing of North Attleboro. Mass., and
, •». .«. 1^
FOR SALE 5
Washington. Supper was served ed Capt. and Mrs. Josiah Poland 
with Mrs. H. L. Grinnell, Mrs. Ever- ! Sunday. „
ett Storer and Mrs. Clarence Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Clifton TOompson of 
hams committee in charge. Portland are visiting Mrs. Eva Flan-
The program of exercises to be \ ders.
held at the Town hall Memorial night Claude Patch of Stoneham, Mass., 
will be: March and overture, orches- spent last week at his summer home 
tra: prayer. Rev. Mr. Moyle: music, here.
quartet: Gettysburg Address; medley. Rev. Lester W. Spencer, a farmer ___________  ____
Old War Songs, orchestra; address, pastor here, occupied the pulpit in sloo delivered: limbs, one-half cord S5_ 
Col Albert Beliveau: music, quartet: the Adventist Church Sunday. Rev. BgKE_g_gRgW_STER. Tel. 48-w. 64*66 
medley. Late War Songs, orchestra; ! E. H Timberlake was at Swan's \ BOAT3^o,resale:
song. Star Spangled - ------- ~"'1' ' ........... ............
p ••• •«’ ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
♦
p ••• ••• ••• ••• *•* ••* *•*
DAHLIAS for sale. 25 mixed. $1.00 or 
all white or vellow: also tomato plunts. 
MRS E. W. SEAVEY. R F. D. 2. Warren 
64*66
BEST FITTED WOOD, one-half cord
1^
! TO LET
H-.-.-..........— — — if
TENEMENT to let. North Main St., 
front hall, living room, with flrpnlore 
and oak floor, dining room, kitchen, 
bath room, sleeping room, hoc ano coid 
water, electric lights, cellar and piazza. 
Tel. F. L. HAVENER 792. ________ 64-tf
Banner, audi­
ence; benediction. Rev. C. H. B. Seli- 
ger; march .orchestra.
FRIENDSHIP
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to meet Rev. Mr. Lewis, 
the new pastor of the Methodist 
Church, in the vestry, Friday at 8 
p. m.
Frederick Ellison of Lunenburg, 
Mass., has arrived at his summer 
home at Wadsworth Point.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bossa are spend­
ing a few days in Massachusetts.
Island
Frank Miller of East Friendship is 
the new patrolman on the State road.
Mrs. L. J. Wallace is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Motion 
at East Friendship.
8 In.. 11 ft. punt. D. A. WHITMORE. 
5 Union St.. Rockport. 64*69
WALDOBORO
The Waldoboro Band will give the 
first concert of the season in the 
band stand on the evening of Me­
morial Day. The band has also been 
I engaged for the afternoon exercises.
Mrs. E. M. Studley of Medomak Is 
! the guest of Mrs. Emma T. Potter.
and Mrs Richard de Mutelle
ALMOST NEW V BOTTOM 26 ft. semi­
speed boat hull. A bargain complete ex­
cept engine. Seats seven, teak deck, 
windshield. mahogany chairs NEW 
I MEADOWS MARINE GARAGE. Hardings. 
Brunswick. Maine. 64-66
HOUSE to let on Lisle St.. 6 rooms.
electric lights, flush closet, moderate 
rent Apply A. M. HASTINGS, at E. B. 
Hastings Co. store.________________ 64-66
ATTRACTIVE six room house on Grove 
St. All modern. Oarage. Available im­
mediately. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel. 
611-M.___________________ ________ 64-66
FURNISHED apartment to let. 2 or 3 
rooms, gas. lights, toilet. 100 MAIN ST. 
Call from 9-12 30 a. m.. 2.30 to 9 p. m.64-tf
F1TTED WOOD for sale. $14 cord de­
livered In lots of two feet or more. Also 
lumber, junks and four foot wood. 
DODOES MT. FARM. Tel. 352-24 63*68
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted. $14; long. 
$10: Junks. 12; soft wood, fitted. $9. Tel. 
263-13. L. F. TOLMAN, Thomaston.
63*74
MODERN ai artment to let. live large 
rooms and bath, central location. Apply 
52 MASONIC ST. 55-tf
TENEMENT to let* seven rooms, bath­
room. electric lights and gas at 9 Union 
St. Applv BENJAMIN MILLER, 26 Ran­
kin St. Tel. 692-J. 64-60
Mr. and Mrs. John Deering (Eleanor : Mr 
Trefethcrn) of Portland are receiving J have returned from the South where 
congratulations on the birth of a son.
May 23.
William Haines, Charles King and 
Mary and Polly Doran will feature in 
'■Remote Control" a 100 per cent talk­
ing picture at the Playhouse Satur-
. Mrs. Richard Gilroy of Oxford. Nova 
committee having charge of a cooked gcotia. and a cousin Mrs. Allen Hunt- 
food sale in Watts hall June 4. to de- of Providence the past week, 
fray the expenses of putting on the j Mrs. Abbie Meservey has returned 
play. "Nothing But the Truth." from a visit in Belfast.
Misses Rebecca Robertson and Alice 
Collamore are a committee to sell 
candy.
The boat “Viking." which was re­
ported having sailed Sunday, was 
built bj’ C. A Morse & Son and was 
one of the largest and best of the 
fisherman class built by them. Her 
dimensions were, length over all 82 
feet, breadth 18 feet 8 inches, gross 
tonnage 66. A frame of 4 inch 
moulded frame and 2 inch ceiling 
makes a staunchly built craft. A 
150 h. p. oil (Diesel) Wolverine en­
gine is a guarantee of power. She is 
schooner rigged, and a pilot house, 
forecastle, cabin and engine room 
are the housing outfit. The owners 
are Hans Harem and Carl Beckman 
of New Bedford, Mass.
J. Murray Miller has completed a 
job of plumbing on Monhegan and 
with his helper, Boynton Maxey, has 
returned to town.
Baseball Friday afternoon on the 
home grounds,' Thomaston vs. Lin­
coln Academy.
The meeting of the Pythian Sisters 
will be held June 5 instead of Fri­
day of this week, as announced in a 
previous item.
Miss Hortense Wilson who has 
spent several weeks with her sister, 
Miss Edith Wilson in Malden. Mass., 
will return home this week. She will 
be accompanied by her sister who 
will remain over the weekend here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould of 
Boston are spending a few days in 
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
I Creighton.
♦ I The fisherman Viking left Sunday 
<• i morning for New Bedford, Mass., her 
*•* | home port.
X 1 Miss Virginia Brazier who had em- 
❖! ployment in Portland during the 
a i winter is now at home.
i Miss Elizabeth Monaghan was the 
j! weekend guest of her sister Mrs. 
•i* i James Felt.
ji Mr. and Mrs. William Gray and 
«! daughter Sally who have been in 
*! Newton Centre for two weeks re-1 
••• | turned home Wednesday.
*••' Score of the baseball game Tues- 
$I day: Thomastin High second team,
* 113; St. George. 9.
a I Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and 
Miss Lottie Partridge who came from 
their home in South Cushing to at­
tend the memorial service Sunday, 
will go home for a day or two, re­
turning here for Memorial Day.
Louis Bean who was at his former 
home here on a two weeks' vacation 
from South Station. Boston, has re­
turned to his position.
Miss Frances Hahn of Malden and 
brother Byron Hahn have planned to 
spend the holiday and weekend with 
their father, Roland Hahn, at the 
homestead.
Williams-Brazier Post, invites the 
Women's Auxiliary, all ex-service 
men. Veterans of the G.A.R., Span­
ish War veterans, Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and all other patriotic organi­
zations to participate in the Memorial 
Day parade. This will start at 11 
o'clock and all organizations are 
asked to meet at the Legion rooms 
at 10.30. Battery F, C.A.C., will act 
as escort, and Walter Hastings as 
marshal of the parade.
The remains of Philip E. Hanley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lermond 
spent a weekend recently at the cot­
tage of Ernest Davis. Alford Lake.
Mrs. Mary Barker has been visiting 
in Portland and attending Grand 
Chapter this week.
At the last regular meeting of 
Orient Chapter, the degree was con­
ferred on Mr. and Mrs. Robie Robbins. 
Visitors were present from Tenant's
E. D. SPEAR, Treasurer
TRUSTEES
F. W. FULLER, N. F. COBB, R. K SNOW, A. L. ORNE, 
M. E. WOTTON, W. A. GLOVER, E. D. SPEAR
CORPORATORS
W. T. Cobb It. K. Snow E. R. Veazie
W. W . Spear F. W. Fuller J. I. Snow
w. s. White E. F. Glover A. L. Orne
F. D. Lamb 11. W. Thorndike E. L. Spear
A. I). Bird M. E. Wotton E. S. Levensaler
II. O. Gurdy F. A. Thorndike G. B. Wood
F W. Wight C. 11. Morey .M. R. Snow
N. F. Cobb C. I. Burrows R. U. Collins
i Hahn ]■:. C. Davis W . A. <Dover
W. W . Case C. S. Beverage T. II. Chisholm
E. M. 1 ’erry !•’. T. Veazie W . I. Ayer
l*: l» . A. F. Blaisdell P. J*. Bicknell
F. M. Simmons A. P. Haines C. C. Wotton
N. 6. Cobb E. M. O'Neil R. S. Sherman
Attest: E. D. SPEAR, Clerk.
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1. 
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D.. 
Thomaston. Me. 61-tf
MODERN APARTMENT of four rooms 
and bath at 48 Grace St. Apply VESPER 
A. LEACH. 63-tf
they passed the winter, and opened 
their home on Main street.
Fire escapes have been placed on 
the Odd Fellows building on Depot 
Street. I Hardings
Mrs. I. S. Bailey, Mrs. C. B. Stahl. 1 CABINET VICTROLA. also records, for 
and Mrs J. V. Benner are attending j sale: in excellent ‘condition; price rea 
™Wtln,?S. °f. l?e Grand Chapter' | Mnpf’elsantWStte RCocWand°L
°’E'S" nnriPUMr^ndSidnev Carter Ol HORSE, weight 1350. Sound and 
and Mrs. Sidney Carter oi | smooth L F tolman, Thomaston
day. Dancing will follow the movies 
with music by Pierce's orchestra ot 
Augusta.
There was a large attendance at. ......................
The Deacon's Second Wife," the play ! Friendship and Mrs. Nellie Wallace 
presented by The Junior 'High School 1 South Waldoboro have been guests 
in Bossa's hall Monday evening. All i Mrs. Isad°re Hoffses.
the parts were creditably taken There will be an all-day meeting oi 
Misses Evelyn Autio and Beatrice Lincoln Countv W.CT.U. Frid""' 
Havener danced the sailor's hornpipe ; 'n the Congregational Church, IB 
between acts and there was music by the evening a prize essay couw.st Wu
Mr.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment to let. Modern improvements. 19 
WILLOW ST. 63*65
MARINE ENGINE. 25-35 Hy Duty 4 cyl. 
with magneto, self starter, reverse gear. 
12 volt battery and propeller. Bargain. 
MEADOWS MARINE GARAGE 
Brunswick. Maine. 64-66
NEW
CAMERON
64*66
63*65
TO TRADE FOR CAR Or will sell 25 ft. 
cabin launch. 4 cylinder engine. Real 
bargain. L. W. AMES, Rockport. Tel. 
2434 Camden. 63*65
APARTMENT to let. five furnished 
rooms, all modern improvements. Call 
12 ELM ST.______________________ 63-55
FURNISHED BUNGALOW. In Thom­
aston. to let or lor sale. All modern. 
Centrally located. TEL. THOMASTON 
105-11. ' 63*65
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house­
keeping nr a small tenement to let. In- 
oulrc at 35 CAMDEN ST. 62*64
SIX ROOM rent to let. live on first 
floor, modern conveniences, rent rea­
sonable; with or without garage. 102 
UNION ST. Tel. 1049-J. 62*67
an orchestra composed of Charles 
Grant piano. Donald R. Knapp violin, 
and Clarence Morton drums.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn and Miss Kathryn 
Jameson recently motored to White- 
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Fossett and 
daughter Avis of Round Pond visit-
take place. Winners from Bridge 
Academy, Lincoln Academy, Bristol i 
High and Waldoboro High will par­
ticipate. Miss Helen Byrnes of Los 
Angeles, field secretary of the Na­
tional W.C.T.U. will deliver the ad­
dress.
LOBSTER GEAR for sale, traps, warps, 
buoys, toggles. Write or call MRS. C. 
E FREEMAN. Tenant's Harbor. 63*65
HORSES for sale, one pair will weigh 
3.000 lbs: also two good saddle horses. 
ERNEST HOWARD. South Hope. Me.
63-65
SEEDLINGS for sale: tom: 
bare. cauliflower, asters, snapdragons, 
petunias, pansies and others. CHARLES 
E. WADE. 70 Waldo Ave. Tel. 531-W.
63-65
FURNISHED apartment to let. three 
rooms, adults only. Inquire LILLIAN 
BICKNELL. 82 IJmerock St. 62*64
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. 
240 Broadway. 53-tf
GARAGE and storage space to let. 
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
V.
60-tf
STORE ON MAIN STREET to let. In­
quireof A. LEVY. 286 Main St. 64-66
ufci E. A. KNOWLTON tile your saws
Harbor. Rockland. Warren and ; KPs^r ^l tolo"*^’ “ 218 % In Everybody’s Column
CHOICE TULIPS for sole for Decora­
tion Day. WILLIAM C ANDERSON. 78 
Maverick St. Tel. 458-R. 63*65
APARTMENTS in Naum Block. Main 
St . four rooms and bath: three rooms 
and bath; also a store. Apply at NAUM 
& ADAMS. 220 Main St. 59*64
IT
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 j
PARROT TULIPS for sale. 75c per 
dozen; tomato plants, the Burbank, ripe 
July and August. F. H. PALADINO. 49 
Summer St. Tel. 836-J. 63-65
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
' cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional , _____________________________________
j lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents ! HORSE for sale, good worker, six years 
lor three times. Six words make a line.' old. weight 1100. JOHN McKENZIE. St
I George. 63-tf
TURNISHED HOUSE. 5 rooms, to let. 
Modern improvements. Other rents of 
all descriptions. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 
375 Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
56-tf
CEMETERY WREATHS AND SPRAYS 
$1.00 Each
♦ LOST AND FOUND J 
1^ 1^
SHOW CASES. Counters. Phonographs, 
Battery Radios and Second Hand Furni­
ture for sale by C. M. COOK 71 Tillson 
Ave. 63*68
LOST—Brown Water Spaniel, answers | y
BABY STROLLER nearly new for sale, 
also nursery chair and kiddle car. 6 
KNOX ST. Tel. 1167. 63-65
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE to let. on Cam­
den St., near Maverick square. Large 
garden spot and yard, garage If needed. 
Rent reasonable. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
56-tf
SIX ROOM tenement to let, modern, 
unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MIL- 
TON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St. 55-tf
CEMETERY VASES 
10c Each
to name of “Brownie.” Finder please: 
notify W. E BROWN Tel 925-R 64-66
GOLD SPECTACLES lost. Burgess 
name on case. Reward. Return to BUR­
GESS. Optometrist. Rockland. 63*65
MALE SETTER dog lost, white with 
black ticks. Reward. Notify EDITH 
BENNER. Waldoboro. Me. Tel. 104.
63-65
AT YE BROADWAY SHOPPE. 24 chairs 
and 6 tables for sale. Tel. 418-M or call 
at 108 MIDDLE ST. 63-65
TYPEWRITER for sale. In good con­
dition (make L. C. Smith). Inquire 32 
SCHOOL ST. Tel. 1013-M. 63-65
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS for sale, 
bv FRANK M. TURNER. South Thomas­
ton. Tel. 387-12. 63*65
BOYS PICTURE
day at posto^cc.
Gazette otl._
in locket found Tues- 
Owner call at Courier-
64*lt
WOOD from the Fogler farm. Thor- 
’ oughly dried under cover. Fitted. $14;
; junks. $12; mixed. $12; cord wood. $10. 
1 O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2
63-tf
FIVE ROOM modern apartment to let, 
furnished or unfurnished, at 8 Summer 
St. Call MRS. FROST. 318-W. 55-tf
SMALL cozy tenement to let; also fur­
nished rooms by day or week. Apply at 
10 LAUREL ST. 55-tf
HOUSE at 180 Main St.. 6 rooms, bath,
Ss. electric lights. MRS E. C. GRANT, 4 South Main St. Tel. 526-M. 57-tf
SIX ROOM tenement ai Warren St. 
to let. gas. electricity, toilet. Apply 12 
WARREN ST. Tel. 577.____________ 53-tf
FURNISHED TENEMENT to let. on 
Oak St- E. C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- 
DavlS. 54-tf
WAX FLOWERS 
5c and 10c
WANTED
TULIPS 
TEL C66.
for sale for Memorial Day.
62*64
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 
CLOSED SATURDAY
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to S1.00 STORE
Rockland, Maine
. ----------------------
H *♦**•••••••• ••• ••• *•■ ••• ••• *•« *•* $>►
ROOM AND BOARD wanted In private 
family V” young man representing life ; 
insurance company, permanently located 
in Rockland. Write R. A. D.. care Cou­
rier-Gazette office. 64*66
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy 
! hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair- j 
cloth furniture, old books and pictures. ’ 
BOX 326 Thomaston. 63-65
CLARION RANGE wanted. In good con­
dition. without tank A. D. FISH. 154 ( 
. North Main St Tel. 1014-M______ 63-65
POSITION wanted as housekeeper, or ; 
general housework. Good plain cook, t 
TEI. CAMDEN 2236.______________ 62*64
TENANT WANTED for 5 room tene­
ment on Grace St. CALL 630-W. 53-tf '
CHILDREN wanted to board for sum­
mer. pleasant surroundings and good 
care. MRS. ALBERT BURTON. Spruce 
Head. 55-661
TULIPS at 85c a dozen as long as they 
last. W. L. BLACKINGTON. 516 Old 
County Rd. 62*64
APARTMENT to let, furnished or un­
furnished. three rooms or single room, 
all modern. HILL DANE. Tel. 427.
51-tf
TWO COWS about to freshen; iwo new 
milch cows; 10 heifers and a bull for 
sale. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23 Tillson 
Ave. Tel. 4, Rockland. 60-62
TWENTY-FOUR FOOT MOTOR BOAT 
for sale at a bargain, suitable for Ashing 
or pleasure use. P. O. address E. V. SHEA, 
Spruce Head. Me. Tel. 853-11 Rockland.
62-64
WHITE AND SABLE pedigreed collie 
pups. GRAND VIEW FARM. Warren
Tel. 5-6 Warren. 61-66
ONE SINGLE hayrack, single farm 
wagon, single horse sled, hay fork, fall 
end pulleys for sale, all In A-l condition. 
Cheap for cash. Call BRENNAN'S SLRV- » 
ICE STATION. Cor. Broadway and Park 
St. Tel Rockland 310. 60-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot. 
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY. 
C9 Park St. Tel. 1080. 59-tf
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted. $14; 
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and ’ limbs, 10; Junks. $12; long. $10; soft 
deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791 wood, fitted $8. delivered T. J. CAR- 
Rockland. • 47-tf ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21. 55-tf
■■> LAWN MOWERS' to sharpen and re-
I ANNOUNCING |
| MILK and CREAM |
| Department |
1 WHOLESALE ONLY g
s of the =
SEEDS of all kinds for sale. Our stock .». ... ... ... r of seeds are all from reliable growers
4 and strictly new stock. C. C. TIBBETTS. 
288 Main St. 55-tfSITUATIONS
ll» ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... Ip
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER wanted 
by middle aged lady with boy. single 
man's home preferred, will care for semi- 
invalid or take one home. Call or write 
MRS. SUSIE E. BROWN. 259 Talbot Ave.
64-tf
TWO MEN WITH CARS wanted for 
' permanent work. See MR. THOMPSON,
Hotel Rockland, Friday 6 to 8 p. m.
64*55
GIRL wanted for general housework 
at WINDSOR HOTEL._____________64-tf
POSITION AS PRACTICAL NURSE 
wanted. MRS. LUCY TAYLOR. 90 Broad 
i St. Tel. 323-M. 64*69
IQ =
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN wanted, 
strong and willing to do general house­
work. Must be good cook. One to go 
1 home nights preferred. Call at 31 ELM 
1 ST.. COR. UNION________________63-65
POSITION wanted—general housework, 
or weekly work. MISS MAV PERT. 32 
; Mechanic St.. Camden. Tel. -327 . 63-65
FIVE room apartment to let, on Orient 
St. Apply NELSON B. COBB, or Louise 
Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davis. 54-tf
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. 12 Cedar St., 
4 rooms, toilet, electric lights. Inquire 
MRS. J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St. 
Tel. 456-R. 44-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet, 
gas. Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT.
53-tf
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart­
ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 
156-W______________ 41-tf
REAL ESTATE ♦
I* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* ••• *•• *•* *•• *•• ••• ••*■♦•$(► 
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW' and barn 
all new buildings. Price rea­
sonable. good location. JOHN Mc­
KENZIE. Spruce Head. 64-tf
SMALL FARM. 5 acres of land on the 
State road to Gall Bush Pond out to­
wards Simonton Corner. Building in 
fine shape, just been painted inside and 
out and newly papered. Would make a 
nice hen farm. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 
23 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Tel. 4 64-66
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150, 
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay, i 
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market. 
MRS. II. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain 
St . Camden. Tel. 2597. 43-tf
SIX-ROOM house for sale. Georges St., 
Thomaston, small payment dowm. price 
$500. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 
1080. . 52-tf
*•• *•* *•• *•* *•* *•* *•• *•* *•• ••* ••• ••• ••*
‘ MISCELLANEOUS <
i •••**•*,*•**•*•••••••••••• H
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS, by the day 
or job. 1’2 yard body 2-ton truck. Want­
ed baby stroller or sulkey. TEL. THOM­
ASTON 84-2. 63*65
NOTICE—After this date. May 23. 1931, 
I will pay no bills except those contract­
ed in person. RICHARD DYER, Rock­
land. 62*64
SIX ROOM NEW house, excellent loca­
tion. all modern conveniences, to be sold 
at once. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. 
Tel. 1080._____ 61-tf
SMALL FARM at Pleasantville. Would 
make a nice hen farm or ideal cottage. 
Land runs down to the water, nice fish­
ing and good location. Buildings in first 
class shape outside and In. Newly 
painted and papered. GEORGE M SIM­
MONS. 23 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Tel. 4.
 64-66
FARM for sale. Right on the State 
road going through Rockville. Building 
In fine repair; 170 acres. 60 acres blue­
berry land. Lots of young apple trees, 
pear and plum trees. Buildings laid side 
of the hill facing the sun. Electric 
lights and Oyster River water, hydrant 
near buildings. Plenty of wood and will 
cut 60 tons of hay. Borders on the pond. 
GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave.. 
Rockland. Tel. 4. 64-66
Hudson-Essex 
USED CARS
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
1931 Essex Coupe 
1929 Essex Coupe 
1929 Essex Coaches (3) 
1929 Essex Touring Sedan 
1929 DeSoto Sedan
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1930 Hudson Coach 
1928 Chevrolet Coupe
1928 Chev. Touring Car
Like new
TRUCKS
1928 Chevrolet Truck
With steel dump Jody
1929 Ford Truck
iu. tons, platform tody; driven 
only 4600 miles
The: e cars are sold with our usual 
30 Day Warranty
Blaisdell Auto Co.
Open Evenings Until 8.30 
712 MAIN ST. TEL. 896
ROCKLAND
631 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
This new department is now in operation. 
For details call at the plant
OUR MILK AND CREAM ARE
Products of National Dairies
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN evenings. 
50c per evening. References. Apply at 
12 EDWARDS ST. 62*64
SS CAPABLE WOMAN and girl wanted for S5' general housework for summer months.s 1 PHONE 367-21.___________________ 62-64
= i POSITION AS PRACTICAL NURSE 
SS wanted. MRS. C. G. FERNALD, Lake 
= Ave Tel. 864-W. 62-64
GIRLS—18 to 25, full or spare time, 
clean, dignified work. Apply 9-12 noon, 
423 Main St. C. B. LETTER. 62*64
POSITION wanted as working house­
keeper. Write or telephone. F. O. G.. 
care C E Fernald. West Rockport. 61*66
64-65
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work. CALL 675. 58-tf
nlillilll!llllll!illllilllllllll!lllli!!llllIIII!i<lllllliHllSlflllilllllll!llllil!lllllllllll1lllllllllllllt?
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Summer Cottages 1
MEMORIAL DAY ROSES-Orders taken 
for hand made roses for Memorial Day. 
75 cents per doz. MRS. V. F. HILLS 
Tel. 1-3 Warren. 56-64
MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing. 50 
cents. Evening appointments a specialty. 
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
56*61-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
47-tf
PAPER HANGING. Painting and ma­
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, 
Contractor. Tel. 33-M. 45-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods 
at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St 
Mail orders solicited. H. C. RHODES 
Tel. 519-J. 53-tf
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by 
appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18 
Gay St. Tel. 737-M. 48-tf
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY If you have a cottage to let or desire summer boarders advertise the fact in this paper where thousands will read of It.
FVNEPAL SERVICE
BUNGALOW—new, on tile State road
opposite the Penobscot Camps, three 
miles out of Belfast. 20 acres of land. 
Looking out the best sight of the Penob­
scot Bay on the road. This place has 
three rooms upstairs and five down. 
Electric lights and water. Would make 
a good summer place or Ideal home 
GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 Tillson Ave 
Rockland. Tel. 4. 64-66
HOUSE. ELL AND GARAGE at Union
for sale. Has 2>/2 acres of land. Two 
small places In South Hope on State 
Highway. Low price. Also farms at a 
bargain. M. R. MILLER. East Union
 64*66
SEVEN ROOM house for sale, improve­
ments, furnace, fine cellar, excellent 
condition throughout, on Linden St. V. 
F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 
J_________ ' 61tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land.
for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room 
house, farms, summer cottages, building 
lots and general real estate service of 
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 
Main St., Rockland. Me. Tel. 77. 56-tf
PENOBSCOT SALMON, tb 47c
ASPARAGUS, lb 10c
NATIVE SPINACH, peck 29c
FANCY TOMATOES, 2 ibs 25c
CUCUMBERS, 2 for 25c
gg COTTAGE for sale or to rent for
! season, at Elmore. Maine. Has never 
been occupied. Electric lights, water in 
house, completely furnished; fine view
J overlooking salt water. For particulars 
write A. H. HUNTBR. Tenant’s Harbor. 
Me.. R. F. D. Box 24. 63*68
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE at Crescent 
Lh j Beach to rent for July and August. Ap- 
n I ply to MRS. ALBERTA ROSE. 26 Claren- 
. don St.. City. 62-65
COTTAGE to let. four sleeping rooms, 
kitchen and living room, fire place, near 
salt water. Completely furnished. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 57-tf
SUMMER COTTAGE for sale or to let. 
: at Ingraham Hill, on the shore, bath 
1 electric lights, city water, all modern, 
completely furnished. Inquire at
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP. Rockland.
55-tf
TELS. 353—354
COTTAGE for sale or to let for season 
at Cooper’s Beach; 6 rooms, electric 
I lights, fireplace, nice water, garage; 10 
minutes from Rockland. MRS. L. E. 
BLACKINGTON. Tel. 178-R. 51-tf
KNOWLTON’S MARKET
FURNISHED Cottage. Bayside, North- 
g i port. Me., to let. water, lights. Two mins. 
= I from P. O.. stores, tennis court and golf 
“ links. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main St.. 
Rockland. 49-tf
64-lt
■H3SLS
SUMMER COTTAGE. Seven rooms, 
2-car garage at Owl’s Head. 3 miles from 
Rockland. To let for June and July. 
NELSON B. COBB. 53-tf
t EMBALMING 1 
MOTOR AMBULANtf
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Tel. 450 781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Why suffer tertures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
whan
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant rstisf7 
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should ba 
in every horns. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of price
76 cents
•2tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay forms and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive 
prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses, and 
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,Maine. 53-tf
i EGGS AND CHICKS >
CHICK BARGAIN SPECIALS: White 
Leghorns, 8c; Barred Rocks. 9c; White 
Wyandottes, 9c; R. I. Reds. 9c; Heavy 
Mixed. 8c. All from blood-tested parent 
stock. Guaranteed 100 per cent live de­
livery; 5 chicks free with each 100 on 
orders mailed this week. ,£1.00 books your 
order. Balance C. O. D. We ship when 
you want them. Rush your order to­
day! CUT-RATE CHICK CO . Dept. 28. 
Sidney. Ohio. 64*lt
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
♦ AUTOMOBILES ;
«•«.«•iip
FOR BETTER TRADES In Used Cars, 
visit MILLER’S GARAGE, Rankin St.. 
Rockland. 63-65
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The little things in dress are very important to the 
complete smartness of the summer costume
Novelty Scarfs in a large variety of 
stripes and colors
Some say Yellow—some say Blue—some 
say Green—some say Red
But we say—
Color
$1.00, $1.95 to $2.95
Fly a New Flag over 
MEMORIAL DAY
Wool Bunting and Cotton 
Flags all sizes
2x3 $2.00 4x6 $5.00
3x5 $4.00 5x8 $8.00
Also larger sizes ,
Pole and Galvanized Socket, $1.00
I
The FRILL BLOUSE is causing a summer 
sensation
Worn with a knitted suit the blouse is 
indispensable
Materials in silk or linen at
$1.95 to $2.95
Better get yours while we have it in stock 
—you’ll want it in every color—white, 
blue, green, eggshell and capucine.
Gloves
Skirts
In Wool or Silk 
$2.95, $3.95 and $5.00
You will want one to wear with your 
blouse
Society
In addition to personal notes regard- f 
lng departures and arrivals, this depart-1 
nient especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .......................... 770 or 794-W ,
Theatregoers, interested in the pre­
sentation of the former Broadway 
stage success, will have an oppor- j 
tunity to witness the St. Bernard’s 
Players in the 3-act farce "Nothing 
But the Truth” which the parishion­
ers of St. James' Church offer in 
Watts hall, Thomaston, Thursday j 
evening, June 4. These players made 
a distinct hit at the Park Theatre last 
month, resulting in glowing tributes 
from the press and the public. The 
cast includes Edward Lynch, (Thom­
aston's representative), Robert Boyle, 
Miss Helen Moulaison, Miss Joanna 
Patterson, Robert McCarty, John | 
Moulaison, Miss Agnes Flanagan. 
Miss Celia Brault, Miss Mildred Ryan, 
Aime Beaudoin and Miss Madelyn 
Coffey.
The Scribblers’ Club met Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Blanche Ellsworth in Rockport. The 
time was devoted to a writer’s round 
table. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence was ad­
mitted to membership. The next 
meeting Monday, June 29, will be at 
the home of Mrs. Lawrence, Beech 
street extension.
Mrs. Cassie Cole and Mrs. Myra 
Carmen left yesterday for Swan's 
Island where they will be guests of 
relatives for a week.
Knitted Suits
at
$15.00, $19.50, $25.00 
and up
Are unusual and decidedly smart
The correct modes for every summer cos­
tume
New gloves for every costume is the fash­
ion note for summer. Here are gloves for 
every fashionable occasion, in every im­
portant style, color and material, at prices 
that will permit buying several pairs. 
Washable Kid 
$2.95
White Doeskin
$1.65
Evening Gloves
$3.95 and $6.00 
' PILLOWS
Kapok filled, handsome designs 
See our windows for details
45c each
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Miss Vivian Drinkwater of 
Brewer was the guest Monday of her 
(Cousin, Mrs. Willard Fales, Warren 
street.
George Bucklin of Portland was a 
weekend guest of relatives in this 
city.
Mrs. E. L. Corser who has been the 
guest of hfr sister, Mrs. Roland S. 
Racklifle and other relatives in this 
vicinity for six months, left yesterday 
enroute to her home in Berkeley, 
Calif. A week's visit in New York 
with relatives will be made and a 
: short stay in Chicago.
Frank W. Robbins has been in 
Camden the past few days, called 
there by the death of his father Wil­
liam Robbins, which occurred Tues­
day.
H. O. Gurdy who has been the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Wilson B. | 
Keene in Montclair, N. J.„ returned 
home Tuesday night. Mrs. Gurdy 
who accompanied him will remain 
there for a longer visit.
Mrs. Frances Frye of North Haven 
was in the city Tuesday enroute for 
Camden.
William Colson, who has been 
making an extended visit with his 
daughter in Massachusetts has re­
turned home, much improved in 
health.
John A. Snow underwent an opera­
tion for acute appendicitis at Knox 
Hospital yesterday. His condition is 
favorable.
Mrs. Florence Danforth, State Re­
gent of the Daughters of American 
Revolution, has appointed Mrs. Irene 
Moran of this city as State chairman 
of the Legislative Committee.
The bridge party given by the Aux- 
iary of Sons of Union Veterans 
uesday evening in Grand Army hall 
ad five tables, honors being won by 
Irs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Olive Syl- 
ester, Arthur McCurdy, Mrs. J. C. 
;unningham and Mrs. I. J. Shuman. 
Irs. Elizabeth Murray acted as 
ostess.
Miss Alfreds Perry and Mrs. Gladys j 
Calhoun of New York have leased a J 
cottage at Boothbay Harbor for the | 
summer and will go there early in 
June.
Mrs. Edith Chetwynd, who makes 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
C. Cunningham, Granite street, cele­
brated her 86th birthday Monday by 
flying to Vinalhaven. She made the 
trip with Capt. Wincapaw and was ; 
accompanied by Mrs. Jessie Chet- 1 
wynd of Bath. They will remain in 
Vinalhaven for the holiday weekend 
with Mrs. Roy Nickerson, Mrs. Chet- I 
wynd's granddaughter.
Miss Doris V. Hyler vacationing 
from the office of St. Clair & Allen 
is visiting in Wilton, N. H., and West 
Roxbury, Mass.
Miss Jessie Rubenstein who has 
been attending the Parsons School of 
Interior Decorating in New York 
completed her course there yester­
day and on her way home will be guest 
of friends in Fall River, Mass., for a 
week. Miss Rubenstein had the op­
portunity during her course at the 
Parsons School to have practical ex­
perience in the shop of a well-known 
consulting interior decorator, which 
has been of great value to her.
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield and Miss 
Helen McBride are in Boston for the 
week.
Miss Jennie Guptill who recently j 
;turned from Belfast where she j 
isited relatives, has taken a room 
t the home of Mrs. Frank Reach, 81 
nion street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard, who 
have been visiting the latter’s daugh­
ter, Mrs. Bennett Speer in Scars­
dale. N. Y., since their return 
from Florida, have arrived home and 
are occupying their cottage “Shore- 
land” at Ingraham Hill. Mr. South­
ard's health has undergone marked 
improvement with the change of cli­
mate and long rest.
A dancing party is to be given at 
the Gonia cottage, Crescent Beach 
this evening, with the committee 
composed of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peas- 
lee. Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould and 
n Robert, Mrs. Maud Gould and 
rs. Lou Ingraham of Portland were 
lests for the weekend of Miss Lotta 
tinner, Main street.
Mrs. E. D. Spear entertained at 
sewing and tea Tuesday afternoon at 
her home on Maple street.
Mrs. Emily Cooper of Nortn Haven 
was in the city Tuesday enroute for 
Auburn.
Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of North 
Haven was a visitor in the city Tues­
day.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned 
from a visit in North Haven.
Miss Hazelteen U. Watts enter­
tained the teachers of the McLain 
School, with Mrs. E. L. Toner and 
Mrs. S. T. Constantine as special 
guests, Tuesday evening at her Cres­
cent Beach cottage. Lobster figured 
prominently in the supper menu, and 
cards were an after-supper diversion.
Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs. Oliver 
fills, Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Mrs. A. 
. McAlary motored to Portland yes- 
:rday for the day.
The Girl Scouts of Blue Bonnet
'roop are planning a supper for 
lembers of the Council Wednesday 
ight, June 3. in the Universalist ves- 
ry at 6.30 Mrs. May Flanagah is to 
e the director.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of 
iron, Mass., arrived yesterday by 
otor to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Jones, Camden street, over the 
jliday.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and Mrs. E. 
C. Moran Jr., entertained members 
of the T Club and husbands at din­
ner Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Philbrick on Chestnut street. 
There were 14 guests. Cut flowers 
formed artistic table decorations,, 
and there were special favors for the 
husbands. Games and cards occu­
pied the evening very enjoyably.
IN MEMORIAM 
May 30. 4931
In Achorn Yard the tulip waves 
In stately beauty o'er the graves 
Of our soldier dead who silent lie. 
Serene beneath the summer sky 
Deaf are their ears to fife and drum.
As on this day their children come 
And stand beside the flag-decked mound 
As they lay a wreath on hallowed ground.
No more for them the battle cry;
Their arms laid down, they silent lie;
But oh, to us who living still
Do e'er rementber. and ever will
The toll and sacrifice passed through.
Those gallant boys who wore the blue—
And khakl-clad. they too lie low
In foreign lands, where popples grow.
Brave heroes all where e'er they be.
I,ald In the home land, or 'cross the sea. 
And honored In our hearts today 
As with bowed heads we silent pray; 
"Lord God of hosts, be with us yet. 
lest we forget, lest we forget."
While slow the solemn taps resound 
As we pass from this sacred ground.
Pair Achorn field, where tulips wave 
A requiem o'er the soldier's grave.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
Few birthdays are surrounded with 
more delightful surprise features 
than that of Mrs. Theodore Sylvester. 
The first observance was on Satur­
day when Mrs. Sylvester was invited 
to a dinner party at her mother's 
home at West Meadows given, pre­
sumably. for a family friend, and this 
supposition held good until the birth­
day cake was espied on the table. Its 
inscription and candles made known 
the happy surprise. Those present 
were Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh., 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester, 
Mrs. Gardner Burns, „the grand­
mother, and Mrs. Fred Shuman, an 
aunt, both of Waldoboro, Mrs. Achorn 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Winchen­
baugh of Jefferson. Mrs. Frank Far- 
rand, Mrs. Basil Winchenbaugh, Miss 
Virginia Winchenbaugh, and Mrs. 
Charles A. Emery. Mrs. Sylvester's 
father joined the group later in the 
evening, in time to view the numerous 
attractive gifts made the surprised 
young lady. An invitation to a 
dancing party at The Thorndike grill 
Monday evening did not convey any 
particular meaning to her, but when 
she arrived there she found the oc­
casion was planned as a further 
birthday observance, the strategists 
being Mrs. Winchenbaugh, Miss Vir­
ginia Winchenbaugh and Miss Ma­
rian Blackington. There were 25 
couples as guests. Decorations carry­
ing out a color scheme of pink and 
white featured apple blossoms. The 
stair rail was completely banked in 
bloom, and in the window casements 
were huge jardinieres of apple blos­
soms and flowering currant. The 
Central Maine Power Company or­
chestra furnished music, and gay 
balloons, streamers and favors added 
festivity to the scene. In the “num­
ber dance” prizes w?re won by Miss 
Mildred Witham and partner, and 
Edgar Crockett and Miss Myra Joyce. 
Punch, ice cream, fancy cakes and 
birthday cake which cut into 50 
pieces were served. A very pretty 
rose glass tea set was presented to 
Mrs. Sylvester. Mrs. Winchenbaugh, 
Mrs. Charles A. Emery and Mrs. 
Charles Lewis were patronesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snowman enter­
tained at bridge and luncheon Tues­
day evening at the home of the Snow­
mans on Crescent street. Honors 
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
Harry Wilbur.
Mrs. Nathan Witham entertained 
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening 
with a special observance for Mrs. 
Eber J. Davis who leaves shortly to 
join her husband at Island Falls. 
Honors in bridge were won by Mrs. 
Edward Gonia and Mrs. Pearl Look, 
and a very attractive gift was pre­
sented to Mrs. Davis.
There will be a bridge party at the 
BPW rooms this evening under the 
auspices of the club. Mrs. May 
Flanagan will be hostess. These 
parties have been a popular feature 
of the winter and spring season.
Miss Olive Shadie, army nurse, 
with the title of second lieutenant, 
sailed from San Francisco yesterday 
bound for the Philippines where she 
has been transferred for a two-year 
term of duty.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and 
Mrs. Frances Gibson motored to 
Portland yesterday where they at­
tended ladies’ night of the Bosworth 
Dental Club (of which Dr. Peaslee is 
a member) at Prout's Neck.
On sale at Senter Crane's, ladies’ 
' Panama hats $1.59.—adv.
Robert Creighton of the Boston 
Traveller is expected to arrive at his 
home in Thomaston tomorrow for his 
annual vacation.
The Garden Club meets this eve­
ning in The Thorndike grill at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley 
were. among the guests at a dinner 
party given Monday evening by Mrs. 
John E. Husby at Camden.
Mrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln of Au­
gusta who gave the brilliant reading 
of “Death Takes a Holiday" yester­
day under the auspices of the Methe- 
besec Club was luncheon guest of 
Mrs. Clarence Beverage, Chestnut 
street.
GOOD CUSTOM MADE SUITS
$25.00 UP. TOP COATS $22.50 UP
Telephone 986-J and I will call on you with samples, 
measure, deliver, and guarantee a fit. Pay after you 
try on suit. No express, C. O. D., alteration or press­
ing charges to pay.
C. A. HAMILTON
29 CHESTNUT STREET TEL. 986-J ROCKLAND. ME.
64-65
The Congregational Woman's Asso­
ciation held its annual meeting yes­
terday, when reports from various 
committees testified to the splendid 
work done by that energetic group 
during the 1930-31 season. These 
officers were elected; President, Miss 
Caroline Littlefield; vice president, 
Mrs. Charles Merritt: secretary, Mrs. 
E. Carl Moran; treasurer, Mrs. B. B. 
Smith (re-elected): president Mis­
sionary Society, Miss Alena Young 
(re-elected); chairman of hospitality 
committee, Mrs. Oliver Hills; chair­
man of relief sewing. Mrs. Basil Stin­
son; chairman of church aid, Mrs. 
John O. Stevens; chairman of circle 
suppers, Mrs. Frank C. Norton (re­
elected).
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey H. Allen are 
in Portland for a few days.
Mrs. Warren Eldridge has returned 
home from Boston where she was the 
guest of relatives and friends for twe 
weeks. Features of her visit were at­
tending the piano recital by Miss 
Edna Gregory of the Faelten Piano­
forte School and the alumni banquet 
of the school at the Hotel Vendome. 
Mrs. Eldridge is a graduate of Fael­
ten.
Patricia Allen was hostess to sev- ' 
eral playmates Monday afternoon at 
her home at the. Copper Kettle in ob- i 
servance of her 9th birthday. Dick 
Ellingwood won the prize in the 
peanut hunt. The luncheon table 
was dainty in decorations of pink and 
white, the center of attraction for ' 
youthful eyes being the handsome 
birthday cake with its nine proud 1 
candles. Patricia's guests were 
Norma Havener. Rose Bird. Jane 
Welch, Virginia Till, Dorothy Brewer. 
Laura Pomeroy, Ethel and Sylvia 
Hayes, Mary Cross, Helen Spear,! 
Ruth Nichols, Betty Beach, Marian 
Vinal. Richard Ellingwood, Arthur 
Brewer. Raymond Grindle, Perry 
Howard. Albert Pease and Richard 
Karl, with Mrs. Lura M. Libby, her 
teacher, as special guest. Many nice 
gifts were presented Patricia.
PLYMOUTH 
and DE SOTO
DYER
For
SALES
TIBBETTS
For
SERVICE
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf
Hose
Every shade favorite for summer is repre­
sented in our showing of fine silk hosiery, 
so that we can provide just the hose to 
match.
A wonderful color range and at lower 
prices than usual.
Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.45 and $2.00
You will want a pair of the popular Mesh 
Hose for your holiday and weekend 
Prices:
Cotton Mesh, .50
Lisle Mesh, 1.00
Silk Mesh, 1.95
WELL DRESSED MEN 
START AT THE TOP
1 j.
♦
Get under a
Light Weight Panama
BE COMFORTABLE
< f /•'
(amson-Jfubbard
HAT S
Sou by BURPEE & LAMB
EVERYBODY’S going to
There must be a reason why so 
many people shop at the EAST­
ERN. First of ail, quality is as­
sured and price meets the de­
mand cf all the thrifty. You nil! 
marvel at the low prices now 
available.
STORE
Where Values Lead!
GLENWOOD
Refrigerators
Give Many Years of Service 
Choose This $30.90 Model for
$23.95
Far and wide . . . throughout the entire na­
tion . . . thousands of housewives know the 
efficiency, durability and high quality of 
Glenwood Refrigerators. These are of Oak 
construction, thoroughly insulated, walls to 
keep in the cold air. Invest in this excep­
tional value today!
NOW IS CERTAINLY ’ !E TIME 
WHILE THIS SPECIAL OH ER LASTS
ASK TO SEE OCR LINE OF WESTINGHOCSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS OR WRITE I'OK BOOKLLT
TEAR OC’l! MAIL IN!
May 28, 1931 
EASTERN FCRNITCRE CO.
Rockland, Me.
Y’ou may ship the rcL’gerator 
advertised at $23.95. I enclose 
SI deposit and agree to pay SI 
weekly until paid.
Name .............................. ...............
Address
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At The High School
Ruth Whittemore
Some DAY, and soon, we Americans must snap out of it. The 
business depression started almost two years ago. A long time 
for gloom to cover America. Long, long, too long.
Why can’t we get going again .. not sometime in the vague 
future . . but now? Let’s change our mental outlook .. freshen 
our minds. Let’s go somewhere—do something . . warm our 
weak backbones in the sun’s valiant rays . . sweep and garnish 
the bleak chambers of our spirits with the cleansing breath of 
the wind.
Saturday is a holiday . . Memorial Day. Remember the 
courage of the men to whom it is dedicated and, in their sacred 
presence, be ashamed of our doubts and fears.
The Open Road invites us. The trees spread their branches 
in welcome; the eternal hills cry out to us, “Lift up your eyes.’
Bundle the children into the car. Pack up the lunch. Let’s go.
The 1931 Cauldron goes to press 
this week. • • • •
The public speaking classes enjoyed 
a film on "Good Manners" Monday.« • • •
The class of 1933 made $50 on its 
rummage sale Saturday. Half the 
lawn is already graded and ready for 
seed. • • • »
Harold Halllgan is serving his sec­
ond term as office assistant, reap­
pointed, perhaps, in recognition of 
his extraordinary service in rounding 
up delinquent absence lists.• • • •
The “Famous Pictures" assembly 
recently given by the sophomores 
under Miss Pride's direction Is to be 
repeated next Thursday evening for 
the patrons of the art exhibit of 
which notice appears elsewhere in 
The Courier-Gazette.• • • •
A contract has been signed with 
the White Entertainment Bureau to 
furnish a series of four benefit enter­
tainments for the High School next 
year. These attractions come well 
recommended and should prove a 
good source of revenue.• • « •
Mrs. Blaisdell entertained the wom­
en members of the faculty at her 
home Wednesday evening with Miss 
Dingley and Mrs. Stratton as special 
guests. • ♦ • •
Three of the High School teachers 
are reported to be planning summer 
school work. Miss Hunter is to take 
a course in “The Teaching of Gen­
CAMDEN
William Hobbs returned Wednes­
day from Boston where he attended 
the airplane concentration in that 
city Monday and Tuesday.
Postmaster and Mrs. Leslie D. 
Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord. 
Mrs. Emma Dickens, Mrs. Alice Bur­
kett. Mrs. Louise Walker and Miss 
Doris Sylvester were in Portland this 
week attending the Grand Chapter, 
O.EB.
The Western Union Telegraph office 
will be open tonight, Thursday, from 
9.30 to 10.15, during the broadcast of 
the Camden-Rockport Lions Club 
from station WLBZ, Bangor, that 
friends may send greetings during 
the broadcast.
Mrs. Marcia Thurlow and children 
of South Paris are guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Della' Keller.
Wilburt Robbins, 88, died at his) 
home on Chestnut street Tuesday 
afternoon. He was born in Camden | 
and had always resided here. He 
leaves two sons, Frank Robbins of 
Rockland and Charles Robbins of 
Boston and a brother, Theodore Rob­
bins of Vinalhaven. The funeral will 
be held today, Thursday, at 2 o'clock, 
Rev. Leroy Campbell officiating and 
interment will be in Mountain Street 
cemetery. ‘
Willis Monroe pulled a handsome 
salmon out of Lake Megunticooi 
Tuesday. The fish weighed 4 lbs.,
4 ozs. and was on exhibition at 
Frank Tibbetts' hardware store on 
Washington street.
The funeral of Mrs. Fannie H. 
Clark, 68. was held Wednesday after­
noon from the home of her son, Harry 
Clark, Pearl street. Rev. Leroy Camp­
bell officiating, and interment was in 
Mountain Street cemetery.
Tuesday evening Camden Com- 
mandery, K. T., entertained DeMolay 
Commandery of Skowhegan and Pal­
estine Com ma nder y of Belfast. A
ROCKLAND’S 
PUBLIX THEATRES
Up Pops 
F The Devil”
Today’s story of 
Tomorrow's Mar­
riage Problem 
with
Norman Foster 
I.ilyan Tashman 
Carole Lombard
GRANGERS ARE HELPING
eral Science," at Harvard, commuting j full course shore dinner was served 
to her home in Providence. Miss i in Masonic hall at 6.30. In the eve- 
Prtde will take English, Education ‘ ning there was work in the Order of 
and a special course in Educational , the Temple by the DeMolay degree
Dramatics at Columbia, the latter 
course involving visits to the New 
York theatres to "see how it is done.” 
Miss Norton is to go to Bates Sum­
mer School where she will study 
Demonstrations! Mathematics,” 
Human Oeography" and a course in 
teaching methods in French. The 
course in "Human Geography" is of 
special Interest involving the rela­
tions of human beings to environment
in all parts of the world.• • ♦ •
Both senior and Junior High School 
students assembled Wednesday morn­
ing to listen to an address by Miss 
Helen Louise Byrnes of Los Angeles, 
field secretary of the National W. C. 
T. U. The speaker quoted from 
Thomas Edison who "always felt 
that he had better use for his brains" 
than to befuddle them with alcohol, 
and from Henry Ford whose "Gas 
and booze don't mix" has become a 
classic argument for prohibition. 
Brieflv summarized her four points 
were these: We live in a speed age: 
we need all our wits to keep up; time 
is precious for out of time plus vision 
we make life. Miss Byrnes told of a 
Polish girl who. when asked the dif­
ference between an educated person 
and an intelligent one Said “An in­
telligent person uses his own think: 
an educated person usee the other 
fellow's think.” She explained vision 
by the contrast between an Italian 
laborer who said he "Diga da ditch 
to getta da mon to bya da bread to
giva da strength to diga da ditch” 
and the Irish ditch digger who was 
not downhearted wlwm the steam 
shovel took away his Job because he 
would rather help build steam shovels 
than do the digging himself.• • • •
Miss Pride's classes in public speak­
ing are working on one-act plays, not 
only learning the parts but planning 
the costumes and designing the stage 
settings. Four miniature sets for 
Not Quite Such A Goose" are al­
ready on exhibition. These were de­
signed by Helen Ross. Marion Rack- 
liffe. Feme Brown and Gladys Over­
lock. A setting for "Ashes of Roses" 
by Stanley Gay and one for "'The 
Beau of Bath" by Olive Hurd are also
nearly completed.
team. St. John’s Day these two; 
commanderles will come to Camden 
to celebrate with the local command-'1 
ery. There will be a parade in the 
morning, a sail to Deer Island where j 
a shore dinner will be served and a | 
buffet lunch on returning to Camden.
Now Playing 
"Shipmates’"
with
Robt. Montgomery
Murphy, Ellingwood, Havener, 
Knowlton, C. Ripley, Faulkingham, 
Dunton, Duncan, Connon, Armata, 
Yeager, Pellicane, Doyle, A. Gay, D. 
Phillips. The girls: Carrie Breen, 
Edna Howard. Elsie Howard, Virginia ;’ 
Piper, Shirley Blackington, Phyllis i 
Snowman, Bernice Smith and Helen ’ 
Yeager.
Shows 2.00. 6.45 , 8.45 
Continuous Memorial Day 
2.00 to 10.30 Daylight Time
Holiday Prices Saturday Matinee
LOCAL THEATRES
How One Woman
Lost 47 Lbs.
Strand Theatre
"Up Pops the Devil,” this season's 
successful New York stage play 
which concerned itself with the 
marital problems of a young writer -^th'
and his ambitious wife, has ..ready Rrusc'hen Salts. she reduced from 
been adapted to the talking screen 217 tQ no pounds shc feeis much 
by Paramount. It is a play that st year8 younger and pains
combines pointed, laugh provoking ,n side back and abdomen that both- 
comedy with an intelligent, provoca- ered bjr for years are all gone. She 
tlve dramatic theme. gays she not only feels better but
“Up Pops the Devil," tells the in- looks better as all her friends tell her. 
terestlng story of the problems that “I shall never be without Kruschen 
arise in the household of a young Salts, will never cease taking my 
married couple when the wife, in ar. daily dose and more than glad to 
honest and sincere effort to help her highly recommend it for the great 
husband, insists on going to work in , good that is In it."
order to earn the family "keep" while A bottle of Kruschen Salts that 
her husband stays at home and 'as^s 4 weeks costs but 85 cents a 
works on his novel. Although she , Da\id L. McCarty s and druggistethe 
succeeds in making her husband give] world over Take one-half teaspoon 
in a glass of hot water every morning
In 3 Months and 
Feels Years Younger
Mrs. S. A. Solomon of New Bern.
FOl'R-H GIRLS BUSY chel Noyes won the purple ribbon as West Washington and gave their
1 judging champion. , 1 demonstration “Salad Making" to this
The girls reported lots of house- j club which is a new one organized 
work and cooking done since the club this year.
-------  was organized last October. The girls did very well with their
A meeting of the Golden Rule 4-H In the afternoon the demonstra- j demonstration, bringing out the 
Club, Hope, was held Saturday morn- I tion team Marian and Harleth Hobbs, ' P°ints to be considered: preparing 
ing at the home of the local leader I accompanied by the County Club i salalJ dressing, food combinations to 
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs. The girls held a Agent, Loana M. Spearin attended a 1 J*3®-1” ,sa’ads and tasty way3 o£ put‘ 
judging contest on muffins and Ra- meeting of the Busy Bees 4-H Club in ^sWhgton Busy Bees
held their judging contest on muffins
Clubs In Hope and West Washington 
• Report Much Work Accomplished
Only Two In Knox County Have Con­
tributed To the Springfield Trip, 
However
CENTRAL MAINE FIGURES
Gross Earnings Show an Increase 
Of 11.9 Percent Over Those Of 
Last Year
I!SALADA
TEA
r “Fresh from the Gardens”
At the lowest price possible 
for fine quality tea
n
Central Maine Power Company and 
subsidiaries, subsidiary of New Eng­
land Public Service Company, report 
consolidated gross earnings of $7,466.- 
433 for the 12 months ended March 
31. 1931, compared with $6,668,580 
for the corresponding period a year 
ago, or a gain of 11.9%. After operat­
ing expenses, taxes, and other charges, 
the net income available for retire­
ment and dividends on the preferred
this plan a trial, the husband, resent­
ing the fact that he has to stay home 
and cook and clean as well as write, 
not to mention that he has to ask 
his wife for spending money, throws 
up the sponge, becomes involved with 
another woman he really cares 
nothing about and deserts his wife. 
Comes for Friday and Saturday.— 
adv.
• • • .
Park Theatre
A high light of the Friday-Satur­
day feature. "Fighting Through" is
before breakfast.
Attention to diet will help—cut out
pastry and fatty meats—go light on 
potatoes, butter, cream and sugar— 
the Kruschen way is the safe way to 
lose fat. Try one totte and if not 
joyfully satisfied—money back, 
the performance of Ken Maynard's 
wonder horse Tarzan, considered by 
many the leading equine performer 
of filmland. The antecedents of the 
horse are unknown as he was picked 
up by Maynard on a Mexican ranch, 
—adv.
In the biology classes this after­
noon the case of cats versus birds is 
being discussed, either by brief de­
bates on "Resolved, that cats should 
be licensed and all unlicensed cats 
should be humanely killed" or by 
court proceedings in which the do- 1 
mestic cat is the prisoner at the bar 
charged with being an enemy of the 
people. The debaters in division one 
are Walter Staples, affirmative and 
Frank Harding, negative. In division 
two Frank Pietrosky is prosecuting 
attorney and Helen Mattson counsel 
for the defense. In division three 
William Riplev is attorney for the 
prosecution and John LaCrossa for 
the defense. • • • •
The following Memorial Day pro­
gram directed by Miss Coughlin was 
presented this morning before the 
High School by the senior civics class: 
General Theme "Our Men of ’61," 
chairman. Ernest Blackington; 
March, R. H. S Orchestra led bv Mrs. 
Johnson; devotional exercises, Phyllis 
Snowman, May Anderson. Evelyn 
Pietrosky: Chorus, America, High 
School; foreword, Rodney Murphy; 
Maj. Gen. Hiram Berry, Alvary Gay; 
Selection by the Girls' Glee Club; 
Gettysburg Address, Percy Young; 
Salute to the Flag, by the school; 
Star Spangled Banner sung by the 
school; selection, orchestra; an­
nouncements, Principal Blaisdell; 
march, orchestra.
• • • •
The following boys represent Rock­
land at the track meet at Bath: 
Snowman, Kent, Pietrosky, Lawry,
Toward its fund of $3500 to cover 
the cost of sending to Springfield,
Mass., in September 112 boys and 
girls from Maine's agricultural and 
homemaking clubs, with eight chap- 
. . . erones, for a week's training encamp-
and Mildred Bartlett won as judging . men(, at the Eastern States Exposi- 
champlon. ; tion, tbe Maine State Chamber of
„ “ “ . . ' Commerce has thus far received vol-
The cup or cushion flat is rap- untary contributions from 131 Maine 
idly replacing strawboard material granges, totalling $632.
for packing eggs for shipment. The Aroostook County leads the list. 12
cushion or cup protects the eggs of jts granges having contributed. , , . , ~ .
from rough handling and decreases Androscoggin Hancock Kennebec 1 and common stock of Central Maine u—i--  -..i- «■--- -.1.1-1. I . _ B. ". . power Company was $2,765,962, com­
pared with $2,158,972 a year ago.
For the quarter ended March 31, 
1931. gross earnings of subsidiaries 
totalled $1,891,263, compared with 
$1,706,855, a year ago. Net for retire­
ment and dividends was $777,106, as 
compared with $567,103. a year ago.
j breakage. The pulp from which' and Penobscot are tied for second 
i these flats are made is odorless and , p]ace. 11 granges in each county hav- 
' the egg yolks do not absorb flavor ing voted to aid in this project. The 
from it as easily as from strawboard. number of contributing granges in 
Two of the cup flats placed back to the other counties are: Cumberland, 
back with the cups facing out are i 10: Franklin. Oxford, Piscataquis and 
used in the bottom of each side of York, nine each: Washington, eight; 
the case and one or two flats are used Somerset, seven; Sagadahoc, four; 
on top for padding. Lincoln, three; Knox, two; Waldo,
------------------ I one.
You can say one thing for Mr. Mel- j ------------------
' Ion. He kept on predicting a deficit
She: “What would you do if I 
should cry?”
a sign, ‘WetBootleg liquor isn't as hard to get He: "I'd hang out 
] until he got one .—Pottsville Journal., as it is to get over.—Louisville Times Paint."
NOW 20c
FOR 9 OUNCE JAR
Hold to your course
If you are one of those who have opened 
savings accounts in the past and, for one 
reason or another, have not been keeping 
them up, remember that while the course 
may be harder, regular saving is the short­
est route to financial security. Steer your­
self toward almost certain financial inde­
pendence by making regular weekly de­
posits in a savings account. Make each de­
posit small but make it regularly each pay 
day. Hold to your course.
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Thomaston, Maine
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
Financial Institutions, Inc. is a Maine corporation owning a majority 
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more 
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial 
Institutions, Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation Is 
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience 
In banking and financial operation.
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